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43D CONGRESS,}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

1st Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 89.

AGREEMENT vVITH CHOvV INDIANS.

LETTER
FROM THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
IN RELATION TO

An agreement concludecl with the Crow tribe of Tndians in accordance 'With
the act of April 23, 1~72.

JANUAHY

27, 1874.-Referrecl to the Committee on Indian Affairs aucl orclerecl to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,

Washington, D. C., Janua.ry 26, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to la,y before Congress, for the con.sidera.tion and action of that body, an agreement concluded with the
Crow tribe of Indians, September 13, 1873, by special commissioners
designated by this Departmeut, in accordance with the act of Congress
approved April 23, 1872, entitled ''An act to authorize the Secretary of
the Interior to negotiate with the chiefs and head-men of the Crow tribe
of Indians for tbe surrender of their reservation, or a part thereof, in the
Territory of Montana." (S tat. at L., Yol. 17, p. 626.)
A copy of a letter, dated the 24th instant, from the Commissioner of
Indian .Affairs, submitting said agreement to this Department, and a
report of the commission appointed to negotiate with the Crow
Iudians are herewith inclosed.
Very respectfully, your obetl.ient servant,
C. DELANO,
Secretary.
The SPEAKER of the House of Representatives.

DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF lNDI.AN AFF .AIRS,

Washingto-n, D. C.., Jan~tary 24, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, for the action of Congress,
the agreement concluded with the Crow tribe of Indians September 13,
1873, uy special commissioners clesiguated by this Department, in accordance with the act of Congress approved April 23, 1872, entitled ''Au
act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with the
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chiefs and head-men of the Crow tribe of Indians for the surrender of
their reservation, or a part thereof, in the Territory of Montana."
(Stat. at L., vol. 17, p. 626.)
.
.
I also submit herewith a pamphlet pnnted by the Board of Inchan
Commissioners, containing substantially a copy of the report and proceedings of the commissioner, on file in this office.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.·
.
EDWD. P. SMITH,
Commissioner.
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Articles of convention made and concluded on the 16th day of August, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hwtdred anclseventJJ-three, at the
Grow agency, in the Territory of Montana, by and between Felix R. Brltnot, E. Whittlesey, and James Wright, cmnmissioners in behalf of the
United States, and the chi~fs, head-men, a:nd men represlJnting the tribe
of Grow Indians, and constituting a majority of the adult rnale· Indians
belonging to said tribe.
Whereas a treaty was made and concluded at Fort r. aramie, Dakota
Territory, on the seventh day of May, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, by and between commissioners
on the part of the United States, and the chiefs and bead-men of and
representing the Crow Indians, they being duly authorized to act in the
prem1ses; anil
Wberea~·, by an act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, it is
provided, •· That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby,
authorized to negotiate with the chiefs and bead-men of the Crow tribe.
of Iudians, in the Territory of Montana, for the surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part thereof as may be consistent
with the welfare of said Indians: Provided, That any such negotiation
shall leave the remainder of said reservation in compact form, and iu
good locality for farming purposes, having within it a sufficiency of good
land for farming, and a sufficiency for water and timber; and, if there is
upon such reservation a locality where fishing could be valuable to the
Indians, to include the same, if practicable ; and the Secretary shall report his action, in pursuance of this act, to Oongress at the next session
thereof, for its confirmation or rejection ;" and
Whereas 5 in pursuance of said act of Congress, commissioners were appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to conduct the negotiation therein
contemplated, the said commissioners, on the part of the. United States, and
the chiefs, head-men, and men constitutingamajor1ty of the adult males of
the Orow tribe of Indians, in behalf of their tribe, do solemnly make and
enter into the following agreement, subject to the confirmation or reiection of the Congress of the U uited States at the next session thereof:
ARTICLE 1.

The United States agrees that the following district of country,
to wit: Commencing at a point on the 1\Ih:;souri River, opposite
to the mouth of Shankin Creek, thence up the said creek to its head,
u.nd thence along the summit of tlle diYide between the waters of 1-\.rrow
ctnd Judith Hivers and the waters entering the Missouri Hiver to a
ooint opposite to t~e diYicle bet,Yeeu the bead-waters of the Judith
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Rh·er •tnd the waters of the Muscle Shell l~iver; thence along sahl
divide .-to the Suowy Mountain~, au~l along th~ summit of said S~o~y
lVIountaius in a nortbea8terly cllrectwn to a pomt nearest to the d1v1de
between the waters which run easterly to the Muscle Shell River and
the waters running to the .Judith River; thence northwardly along
s·dd divide to the divide between the head-waters of Armell's Creek
a; 1d the head-waters of Dog River, and a,long said divide to the Missouri River; thence up the middle of said river to the place of begiunin o· (the said boundaries being intended to include all the country
drai'~ed by the Judith RiYf~r, Arrow River, and Dog River,) shall be,
and the same is, set, apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indh-w s herein named, and for such other fi.·iend1y
tribes or individual Indians as, from time to time, they may be willing,
''"itb the consent of the United States, to admit · amongst them; and
the United Stat<->s now solemnly agrees that no person except .those
herein designated and authorized so to do, aud except such officers,
agents, and employes of the Go\·ernment as may be authorized to enter
upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall
e ver be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the territory
described in this article for the use of said Indians; and the United
States agrees to erect the agenc,y and other buildings, and execute all
the stipulations of the treaty of Fort Laramie~ (the said stipulations
being hereby re-affirmed,) within the limits herein described, in lieu of
uvon the south side of th~ Yellowstone River.
ARTICLE 2.

The United States ag-rees to set apart the sum of one million of dolJars, a11d to hold the same in trust for the sole use .and benefit of t h e
Crow tribe of Indians, the principal to be held in perpetuity, and the
·interest thereof to be expended or re-invested, at the disceetion of the
President of the United States, annually, ~or the benefit of said tribe.
AR'l'ICLE

3.

It is mutually agreed between the United States and the Crow Indians that the second article of the treaty made at Fort JJaramie between the commissioners of the United States and tlle Crow tribe of
Indians be, and. the same is, abrogated by this agreement; aud the
said Indians hereby cede to the United States a.U their right, title, and
claim to the tract of country descrilJed in the said second article, to
wit: Commencing where the one hundred and seventh deg-ree of longitude west of Greenwich crosses the sonth boundary of l"lontana Territory; thence north along said one lnmdred and seventh meridian to tile
mid-channel of the Yf'llowstone RiYer; thence up said mid-channel of
the Yellowstone to the point where it crosse.s the said sout.hern boundary of Mont.ana, being the forty-fifth degree of north latitude, and
thence east along said parallP-1 of latitude to the place of beginning,
and which is conveyed to them therein, except the right to bunt upon
said lands so long as they may remain unoccupied and as game m::~y
be found thereon, and peace continues between the whites and Indians.
ARTICLE 4.

The United States agrees to suppress, so far as vossible, by tile in•position of pains and penalties, the practice of ~;volting or killing game
lJy means of poison within the limits of the following district of conn-
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try, viz: Beginning at the month of the Muscle Shell River, thence up
tlw said river to the North Fork, and up the North Fork to its source;
thence northward along the summit of the l.Jittle Belt and Bighwoo(l
l\iountains to the head of Deep Creek; thence dowu said creek to the
Missouri Rh~er, and along the margin of said river to the place of beginning.
It is expressly understood .between the commission and the Indians,
parties thereto, tllat this agreement is subject to the ratification or rej ection of the Congress of the United States, at its next sessiou, and that,
pending the action of Congress, the United States shall prevent all
fnrther eneroacllrnents upon the present reservation of the Crow tribe.
FELIX H. BRUNOT,
E. WHITTLESEY,
JAMES WRIGH'r,
C01mnissioners in behalf of the United States.
Attest:
THOMAS K. CREE,
Secretary.
PIERRE SHANE, his X mark,
lVII1.'CH BOYl!JR, his x mark,
Interpreters.
Iron Bull, Ohe-ve-le-pu-ma-ta, his x mark.
Blacktoot, Kamne-but-sa, his x mark.
Long Horse, E-cbe-te-hats-ke, his x mark.
Show-his-face, In-tse-us, his x mark.
Bear-'Volf, Tsa-auch-be-te-se, his mark.
Thin Belly, Elle-cap-se, his x mark.
Good Heart, (Setting Crane,) Up-pit-ta-watse, his x mark •.
Old Onion, Mit-hu-a, his marie
Red Sides, Se-la-pa-ruse, his x mark.
Crazy Head, A-su-ma-rutz, his mark.
Bull Chief, Tse-la-mut~-elts, his x mark.
Shot in the Jaw, E-sa-woor, his x Ill;ark.
Lone Tree, 1\ioney-amul-cats, his mark.
In the Morning, A-a-scitz, his rrutrk.
Boy-that-grabs, Scea-toots, his mark.
Wh ite Forehead, E-scha·chose, his x mark.
Small Waist, E-hem-pe-a-carts, his mark.
Flat Side, Oos- tsoo-ch-ceots, his x mark.
Old Dog, Bis-ca-carrius, his x mark.
The Nest, Ish-schis-she ess, his x mark.
Crazy Sister-in-law, Ou-al-ma-ra-sach, x.
The Spider that Creeps, Ah-spe-di-ess.
Crazy Pon 'D. Oray, lVIinne-hu-ma-rna-ra-cha.
Bull-goes-bunting, Ce-da-pu-ta-cass.
Crane-in-the-sky, A-pit-mouse.
Poor Elk, Chin-ka-she-arache, x.
The Old Crow, Per-its-khar-st~, x.
White Otter, Ma-pu-ke-he-te-te-sn-isb, x.
The Long Snake, Bi-ka-che-hats-ki, x.
White Mouth, Te-de Te-sit-se, x.
Pock Mark, Te-spu-ke-he-te, x.
The No Hand, Te-shu-net, x.
The White Bu11, Te-si-clopt-si-ish, x.
The Little Antelope, Uk-ha-nak-ish, x.
Curley, Ash-ish-ish-e, x.
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The Ridge, E-nak-he-sash, x.
Big Horse, Te-le-si-cle-is-ash, x.

Calf-in-the-mouth, Nak-pak-a-e, x.
Oue Feather, Mash-u-a-mo-te, x.
C(1be Mix, Ma-ish-ish, x.
Old Mountain Tail, A-mak-ha-viss-ish, x.
Bear-in-the-water, JHi-lllun-ak-hip-is-e-ish, x.
Bell-Rock, Mit-a-wosh, x.
New Lodge, As-hi-ha,sb, x.
The Rings, Shi-da-nat-sik, x,
'Vell Bull, Te-si-do-po-mo, x.
1'he Shaven, Bish-i-ish, x.
The one who hunts his debt, Ash-e-te-si-nish, x.
One who hears good, Ma-in-ke-he-ku-te-sit-sine, x.
The Burnt, Osh-nish, x.
Bear Robe, Ach-je-itse-is-ash-e, x.
The River, Ash-ish, x.
Big Forehead, Ack-hi-eR-ash, x.
The-one-who-knows-the-Bnll, Te-si-do-pe-e-ra-te-se, x.
Big Kettle, Bi re-ke-hi-tash, x.
ChiefV\Tolf, No-it-a-ma-te-sets, x.
The f...~eg, Te-te-su-pe, x.
The man in the middle of the ground, A-we-ku-a-ta-mesh, x.
Blinkey, Bish-te-ba-mo-te-te, x.
.
One-who-sees-all-over-the Land, A-we-ko-ta-1-ka, x.
Bull-all-the-time, Te-si-doss-co-te-si-te, x.
Plenty-of-Bear, A-che-pit-se-a-hush, x.
Rides-behind-a-roan-on-horseback, Ma-pe:she-re, x.
Bird off the ground, Ma-me-ni-ke-rish, x.
Cllarge-through-the-camp, Ash-e-rit-a-was-sash, x.
The Old Bear, A-e-hi-pil-se-ki-na-vi-ish, x.
·
The Plume, Te-si-do -pi-shil-she-ish, x.
Old Alligator, Bo-vu-ke-he-sa-cha-ri-ish, x.
Bob-Tail-Bear, Ak-hi-pitse-u-ke-hi-ke-hish, x.
Crazy vVolf, Te-se-te-man-ache, x.
Look Behind, 're-sp'il-te-sash, x.
\Volf-Bow, Te-sets-sha-tak-he.
Tile Sioux that run fast, Ak-man-ash-u-pe-she-ke-yn-ke-hu-shi, x.
Little Soldier, x.
The one who hunts his enemy, x.
Bnll-Rock, x.
Pretty Lodge, x.
Herd the Horses, x.
Three Wolf, x.
Stray Horse, x.
We, the unclersig·nec1, were present at and witnessed the assent of the
Crow chiefs aud head-1nen and men of the Crow tribe of Indians whose
names are attached thereto.
THOMAS K. CREE,
Secretary Special Crow Commission.
C. W. HOF.B'1MAN.
R. vV. CROSS.
J. M. CASTNEI~.
F. GEISDORFF.
F. D. PEASE,
Agent for Crow Ind,ians.
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The undersig·ned were present at the council with the Crow Indian~,
aud witnessed the proceedings. The agreement was carefully explaiued
and was fully nnuerstood and assented to by the Indians.
.
GEO. L. TYIJER,
Captain Second United States Cavalry.
OHAS. F. ROE,
Lieutenant Second Cavalry.
Pretty Belly, his x mark.
I.1one HorRe, his x mark.
Black Foot, hi:::; x mark.
The Onion, his x marie
Old Dog, his x mark.
Bear in the Water, his x mark.
Bear Wolf, his x mark.
'Thin Belly, his x mark.
Old Crow, his x mark.
Pole Cat. his x mark.
Yellow Bnll, his x mark.
'The Deaf, his x mark.
Shot in the Jaw, his x mark.
Medicine Chicken, his x mark.
· Crooked :b.,ace, his x mark.
Half yellow Face, his x mark.
Sharp Nose, his x mark.
Long Horn. his x mark.
Dog Eye, his x mark.
\'Volf Bow,' his x mark.
Crooked ~ose, his x marlr.
Bird in theN eck, his x mark.
Little Face, his x mark.
Afnti<l of his Eyes, his x mark.
Crow Head, his x mark.
Tlw Coat, his x mark.
Split Ear, his x mark.
Yellow Lrggins, his x mark.
Arm in his Neck, bis x mark.
Yellow Shield, his x mark.
Small Boy, his x mark.
Boy that, grabs, his x marlr.
Small Bear, his x mark.
\·~n1ite Mouth, his x mark.
\Vhite Otter, his x mark.
Little Sou, his x mark.
vVbite Bull, lli:::; X mark.
Bear from below, his x mark.
'l'he Sergeaut, his x mark.
\Vhite Forehead, his x mark.
Little Antelope, his x mark.
Yell ow 'l'obacco, his x mark.
Sehool Teacher, his x mark.
The Hair, his x marlL
Spotted Tail, his x mark.
Small Want, his x mark.
Three Wolves, his x mal'lr.
Iron Necklace, his x mark.
The Blind, his x mark.
The Weasel, his x mark.
White Calf, .his x mark.
Small Wolf, his x mark.
Iron Bull, bis x mark.
Two Tails, his x mark.
Chief Bull, his x mark.
Iron Feather, his x mark.
Old Liar, his x mark.
Hides his face, his x mark.
Bull on top of the Mountain. his x Crane in the sky, his x mark.
· mark.
'
Long Neck, his x mark.
'l'he Bravo, his x mark.
Gra.v Head, his x mark.
Bird off the Ground, his x mark.
l~ounded Meat, his x mark.
Taboo, his x mark.
Yellow Head, his x mark.
Yellow Top, his x mark.
Sister to Crazy, his x mark.
Prett.y Lodge, his x mark.
New Lodge, his x mark.
The Buffalo, his x mark.
Good Heart, his x mark.
Haw Hide, his x mark.
Pretty Eagle, his x mark.
l~ad Snow, his x mark.
The Dumb, his x mark.
Plenty Head, his x mark.
No Heart, his x mark.
Hed Side, his x mark.
The Pipe, his x mark.
Old Cloud, his x Iilark.
Red Beard, his x mark.
Little \Volf, his x marlc
Yell ow Horse, his x mark.
Yellow Fender, his x mark.
Blue Moccasin, his x mark.
Hotten Tail, his x mark.
Tiger 'vVoman, his x mark.
The Swau, his x mark.
Young Wolf, his x mark.
Curley, his x mark.
Iron Neck, his x mark.
Nhe Nest, his x mark.
No Hand, his x mark.
Red Fox, his x mark.
lVIedicin~ Rock, his x mark.
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The Otter, his x mark.
The Deer, his x mark.
Long Snake, his x marie.
Tall Elk, his x mark.
Tbe Shell, his x mark.
Cloudy Forehead, his x mark.
Show his nose, his x mark.
Green Meadow, his x matk.
Splintered Leg, his x mark.
The Knife, his x marie
Dirty Head, his x mark.
Old Kettle, his x mark.
vVbite Stone, his x marie
Black Face, his x mark.
Takes the Shiel<l, his x mark.
13urnt Arm, his x mark.
Old Saddle, his x mark.
Long Finger, his x tnark.
Two Horses, his x mark.
Buffalo Calf, hiR x mark.
'l'he River, his x mark.
Blind Horse, his x mark.
\Vbirl Bull, his x mark.
Little"Soldier, his x mark.
Bull vVoman, his x mark.
Horse Guard, his x mark.
The Burnt, his x mark.
Lone Tree, his .x mark.
The Blind Bull, his x nut.l.'lc
Tall Pine, his x mark.
Shell in the Ear, his x nutrk. .
Pretty Bull, his x mark.
\Vhite Swan, his x mark.
Young Weasel, his x marie
Good Bear, his x mark.
Diving Otter, his x mark.
Bull Rock, his x mark.
Black Dog, his x mark.
Rides his face, his x mark.
Friendly Beaver, his x mark.
Little Whetstone, his x mark.
The Winking Eye, his x mark.
Two Tail, his x mark.
Old Fart, his x mark.
Big Inside, his x mark.
Brown Beaver, his x mark.·
Flying Eagle, his x mark.
Ea,ts a horse, his x marie
The Magpie, his x mark.
Small Pony, hi::; x mark.
·Pretty Bird, his x marie
Calf Woman, his x marie
Otter that shoes, his x mark.
J aek Shepard, his x mark.
Big Horse, bis x marie
Young Horse, his x mark.
The Gooseberry, his x mark.
The 'rhroat, hiR x mark.
Bird Woman, his x mark.
Sewed Gutts, his x marlc
Musk Rat, his x mark.
Pretty Prisoner, his x mark.
Old Black Bird, his x mark.
Blackfoot's Son, his x mark.
Shoots Well, his x marie
Kill the Uhief, his x mark.
White Dog, his x mark.
'l1 he Red, his x mark.
Young one in his mouth,, hisx n1ark. Plenty Elk horns, his x mark.
Pretty Gun, his x mark.
The Twin, his x mark.
Sitting Weasel, his x mark.
Old Mau, his x mark.
Plenty Headgear, his x mark.
Scabbed Bull, his x mark.
Pretty Robe, his x mark.
Tlle Tail, ltis x mark.
Two I..~ances, his x mark.
Picket Pin, his x mark.
Four Chiefs, his x ma.rk.
Hole in the Forehead, his x marlr.
Small Bull, his x mark.
Old Tobacco, his x mark.
Sharp-Bladed Sword, .his x mark. Boy Uhief, his x mark.
The Black Bird, his x mark.
vVitnesses:
PIERRE SHANE,

his x mark,
lnterpTeter.

I certify on honor that the within names were appended as stated.
F. D. PEASE.

We, the undersigned, members of the Crow tribeofindians, who were at
the agency during the sitting of the council, but were not present when
the articles of convention were assented to, hereby give our assent to
them.
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Horse Guard, his x mark.
Old Man, his x mark.
Scabbed Bull, his x mark.
Picket Pin, his x mark.
The Chickens, his x mark.

O!d Tobacco, his x mark.
Strong by Himself, his x mark.
Hole in the Forellead, his x mark.
The Tail, his x mark.

We, the undersigned, members of the Crow tribe of Indians, who were at
the agency during the sitting of the council, but were not present when
the articles of convention were assented to, hereby give our asseu t to
them.
Crazy Head, his x mark.
Long Neck, his x mark.
Iron Feather, his x mark.
Spotted Tail, his x mark.
Red Fox, his x mark.
Yell ow Top, his x mark.
Bird in the Neck, his x mark.
Crane
in the Sky, his x mark.
1
'1 he Buffalo, his x mark.
Big Nose, his x mark.
Medicine Rock, his x mark.
Yellow I..~eggins, his x mark.
Crooked Eye, his x mark.
Mountain Pocket, his x mark.
Pretty Bear, his x mark.
Old Cloud, his x mark.
Old Liar, his x mark.
Uld Kettle, his x mark.
Kills Quick, his x mark.

Red Face, his x mark.
Smart Boy, his x marie
G-reat Hunter, his x mark.
Blue Leggins, his x mark.
Bad Hand, his x mark.
Bear Head, his x mark.
Ugly .Face, his x mark.
Black Head, his x marlr.
Back Bone, his x mark.
Shake his Tail, his x mark.
The Panther, his x mark.
Poor Elk, his x marie
Sitting Bull, his x mark.
Big Balls, his x mark.
Little Iron, his x mark.
Old Tiger, his x mark.
Fish Catcher, his x mark.
The Island, his x mark.

Report of the corn,missio~ appointed 'Under act of Congress appro~oed 111arch
3, 1873, to negotiate rwitlt the Grow Indians in Montana Territory.

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,
Washington, November 20, 1873.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the special
commission to negotiate with tlle Crow tribe of Indians in Montana, and
accompanying documents.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS K. CREE,
Secretary.
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

REPOR'r
SIR: We have the honor to report that under our appointment as
special commissioners to negotiate with the Crow tribe of Indians, contained in your letter of May 1, 1873, viz:

;,
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Letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interim·.
DEP ATITMENT OF THE I~TERIOR,
Washington, D. C., May 14, 1873.

Sm: I have received your letter of the 21st ultimo, ~ecomf!leudin~ the appoin~,m~nt
of a, special commission to visit the Crow t.ribe of Indians with a VIew of negotiatmg
au aO'reement with the chiefs and head-men of said tribe of Indians in the Territory of
Montana, for the surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or ofsnch part thereof
as may be consistent with the welfare of said Indians, as provided by the act of March 3,
1873.
In compliance with said recommendation, I hereby appoint Hon. F. R. Brunot, of
the Board of Indian Commissioners, *Col. E. C. Kemble, ofNew York, and H. E. Alvord,
of Virginia,, to constitute said commission, for the purpos.e name~ by you.
Messrs. Kemble and Alvord wi_ll be allowed compensatiOn at the.rate of$8.per day,
in addition to their actual and necessary expenses, while engaged m the performance
of this duty. Mr. Brunot will be allowed only his actual .expenses.
.
. .
You will be pleased to prepare instructions for the gmdance of sa1d comm1sswn, a
dra,ught of which you will submit to this Department for its approval.
Very respectfully, your obedient ~:~ervant,
C. DELANO,
Secretary.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

and the instructions of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs
contained in the following letter:
Letter of the honorctble Cornmissione1· of Inclian Ajfai1·s.
DEPARTMENT OF THE !NT .WIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., May 31, 1tl73.
Sm: By the terms of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, it is provided :
"That the ~ecretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized to negotiate with
the chiefs and bead-men of the Crow tribe of Indians in the Territ()ry of Montana for
the surrender of their reservation in said T erritory, or of such part thereof as may be
consistent with the welfare of said Indians: Provicled, That any such negotiation shall
leave the remainder of said reservation in compact form and in good locality for farming purposes, having within it a sufficiency of goodland for farming, and a sufficiency
of water and timber; and if there is upon such reservation a locality where fishing
could be valuable to the Indians, to inelud<:' the same, if practicable ; and the Secretary shall report his action in pursuance of this act to Congress, at the next session
thereof, for its confirm?.tion or rejection."
Pursuant to the provisions of the foregoing act, and in compliance with the directions contained in letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, nuder elate of the
14th instant, you are informed that a special commission has been appointed, consisting of yourself, as chairman, in conjunction with *Col. E. C. Kemble, of New York, and
H. E. Alvord, of Virginia, to visit the Crow tribe· of Indians and negotiate an agreement with them, to the end that the o_b jects of said act may be effected.
You will proceed to the Crow agency, and, after commltation with the United States
agent for the tribe, will assemble the Indians in open council, at some point on thereservation deemed most desirable for the purpose, and explain to them the purport and
objects of the act of March 3, 1873, and of your visit..
The Crow reserve was established pursuant to the treaty with them concluded May
7, 1868, and is bounded as follows: "Commencing where the one hundred and seventh
degree of longitude west of Greenwich crosses the south boundary of Montana Territory; thence north along said one hundred and seventh rr.ieridian to the mid-channel of
the Yellowstone River; thence up said mid-channel of the Yellowstone to the point
where it crosses the said southern bounJ.ary of Montana, being the forty-fifth degree of
north latitude, and thence east along said parallel of latitude to the place of beginning."
Such an extent of territory being great,ly in excess of the quantity required for the
necessities of the Indians, and the northern boundary thereof, throughout its entire
length, being in close proximity to the proposed lin'' of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
it is desirable that the Indians should relinquish to the Government at least a portion
thereof, and consent to confine themselves within more circumscribed limits.
It is with this end primarily in view that you should conduct your negotiations under the foregoing appointment.
M:~~~~:~uently changed to General E. Whittlesey, of Washington, ancl James ·wright, M.D., of
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You wiH explain to the Indians that it is ~he desire of the Governmen~ th:tt t.hey
should adopt agricultural and pastoral pursmts, to the end that they may, m tune, become self-sustaining and prosperous, aud that, in order to encourage them in the cultivation of such pnrsuits, all possible aid will be afforded them in the way of stock and
aO'ricultural
implement::;.
0
f:lbould yon find them willing to relinquish, upon reasonable terms, any portion of
their reservation to the United States, you will cause written articles of aoTeement to
that effect to be prepared and duly signed by the chiefs and bead-men of the tribe, and
by each member of the commission. Such agreemtmt must clearly describe the po1'tion
of the reservation ceded and the consideration to be paid therefor expressed in such
form as to admit of the largest discretion being exercisecl by the Department in relation to the manner of investing or expending such considenition for the welfare of the
Indians .
.P~r.tions of .the reservation_ a~e very. mountainous, a.nd undoubtedly rich in minerals
of chfferent kmds. Many munng cla1ms are now bemg worked by white settlers on
the reserve, and, as reported by the agent, some of them were located before the country was set apart as a reserve for the Crows, and the miners in consequence claim
priority of right. In view of these facts, the agent ltas also heretofore recommended
that the Crows should be _induced to cede that portio_n of their reservation lying bet.ween tllc waters of the Btg Horn and Yellowstone H.tvers, as the only way in which
satisfactory adjnstrnent can be made of the difficulties that will otherwise inevitably
arise between the miners and the Indians. Yon will, however, in negotiating with the
Indians, be governed by your own judgment as to the portion most desirable for them
to cede, taking due care that the portion retained by them shall be of a character best
adapted to their necessities, with the end in view of their eventually becoming an agricultural and pastoral people.
Care should also be exercised in negotiating any agreement that the portion of the
reservation retained by the Indians for their use and occupancy shall be in compact
form aud in good locality for agricultural purposes, due regard lJeing paid to the quantity of tillable land within its liu1its, as well as the sufficiency of the supply of water
and timber. Also, if practicable, to include such fisheries as may be of value to the
Indians as a means of furnishing them with supplies of food.
It must also be clearly understood that any agreement made with the Indians will
b'' of validity only upon its ratification by Congress, and this fact should be impressed
at every opportunity thoroughly and forcibly upon the minds of the Indians, in order
that no misunderstanding relative thereto may exist on their part.
Another matter to which yon will give your attention is the contemplated change in
the location of the Crow agency. Tile present location thereof is understood to be
highly unfavorable and un::;atisfactory to the Indians, being remote from timber, and
having au insufficient quantity of good agricultural land in its vicinity, as well as being
greatly exposed to high winds.
You will consult with Superintendent Wright and Agent Pease in relation to this
matter, and will obtain all1il1e infurmation in your power as to the most suitable point
for locating such agency, and rPport your views concerning the same to this office.
The duties enjoined npon you in the foregoing instructions will be entered upon immediately after t.he completion of the duties assi.gned you as chairman of the special
commission to visit and negotiate with the Northern Sioux, parties to the treaty of
1868.
You will be allowed your actnal necessary expenses while engaged in the performance
of the duties assigned you, vouchers for which, when practicable, should be obtained
and submitted to this office with your account.
You will su bruit a det.ailed report of yonr proceedings at the earliest day practicable,
accompanied by such form of written agreeruent a::> may have been entered into with
the Indians.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWD. P. SMITH,
Cornrnissioner.
Hon. FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Chairrnan Special Commission, Pittsbu1·gh, Pa.

the chairman of the commission, accompanied by Thomas K. Cree as
secretary, arrived at Bozeman July 7, 1873. Arrangements were at
once made to gather all t.he Crow Indians at the agenc,y for a council.
On the 29th of July Gen. E. Whittlesey and Dr. James Wright,
members of the commisRion, arrived at Bozeman. The next "day a
conference of the commission was held. The chairman read to the commission the letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, of date
J\Iay 14; the letter of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
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of date Ma.y 31; report of Agent Pease, of date April 30; and the treaty
made with the Crows at Fort Laramie, Ma.y 7, 1868.
July 31 we drove to the Crow agency, found that the main body of
Indians bad not yet arrived, but 5ome thirty chiefs and hea~l-men, r epresenting the Mountain and River Crows, had lJeen sent forward to
meet the commission.
The next m« ,ruing we had a conferen~e with them, Blackfoot, t.he
second chief of the Mountain Crows, bemg the spokesman. He Hiformed us that the main body of the Indi~ns we;e encamped some distance from the agency, and could not c~rn ve b~fore the 8th or lOt~ of
August. He accounted for their delay In gettmg to the agency, after
tile arrival of the messenger in their camp, by the fact that they bad
been :fighting a large war-party of the .Sioux, who were following them,
necessitating great care in the mo,.,. mg of t,h e women, children~ and
c~mp-equipage; to tlle prevalence of si?kness, from which ~any had
died, and to tile high stage of water, wl11ch delayed them considerably,
as there was great danger in crossing the swollen streams. He told the
commmission that the party would return to the camp the following day,
and would come back with it to the agency as expeditiously as possible.
A full report of this conference will be found in the accompanying documents.
The main body of the I-tiver Crows left Benton in good season to
reach the agency, but, as we were informed, when some four days on .
their journey, were stopped by parties interested in keeping them in
the vicinity of the trading-posts on the Missouri Ri-ver.
The main camp arrived at the agency August 8. The erysipelas was
prevailing among them in a contagions from; many had died from it,
and Iron Bull and Blackfoot, the two principal chiefs, were both sick.
Long Horse, the third chief and most prominent warrior, was in mourning for the death of his brother, who had been killed a few days before
in the encounter with the Sioux.
The issue of provisions .prevented the holding of a council the next day,
the Indians giving as a reason for not wishing to come iut.o council the
sickness of Iron Bull and Blackfoot.
The council conYened on the 11th of August. There were present, in
ad.d ition to the members of the commission, General Sweitzer, commandant of Fort Ellis, Dr. Lightfoot, U. S. A., Captain Tyler and Lieutenant
Howe, of Company F, Second Cavalry, Major Pease, agent for the
Crows; Nelson Story, esq., of Bozeman; Charles Hoffman, trader;
several of the employes of the agency; and, of tbe Indians, Iron Bull,
Blackfoot, and all the principal chiefs, and a large number of Indians
representing both branches of the Crow tribe.
·
In opening the council the chairman expressed the regret he had felt
at uot meeting the Crows on a former visit, and the pleasure it gave hims~lf and the other members of the commission to meet them at the present
time. We then rea~ a~d explained to the Indians the treaty made by
them at Fort Laramie In 1868, the act of Congress of March 3, 1873,
under which the commission was appointed, and the letter of instructions of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
We dwelt Ul)OD the fact of the miners in large numbers being on the
reservat,ion; of the recent discovery of gold and silver mines; and of the
danger of trouble unless the Indians were willing to sell a portion of
their reservation, which was of little use to them, and accepting in payment a satisfactory sum of money, that should be expended for their
benefit.
We referred to the probability of the North Pacific Railroad coming
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along the Yellowstone, and tliat it might come upon their resr.rvation;
and we explained the necessity for a new location for the ag-ency buildings, and offered to go with the agent and the Indians anu sele.ct a. new
loca,tion for it. The council lasted four days. A full report of It will be
found in the accompanying documents.
.
On the fifth day of the council, tinding the Indians. were _not hl~ely
soon to come to an agreement, for the purpose of inducmg an Immediate
decision, we formally closed the council.
Early the next morning all the chiefs and bead-men came and expressed a desire to sign tlie agreement. After ascertaining that they
fully understood the articles of convention, the chairman said," You have
come to tell us that you agTee to the exchange of your present reservation on the Yellowstone for Judith's Basin, and wish to agree to the
paper."
Iron Bull, Blackfoot, and all the chiefs said," Yes, we all agree to it.' 7
The Indians having expressed an unwillingness to touch the pen in
making their mark, thinking it was '' bad luck'' to do so, the chairman
saicl~ "We wish you all to come, one at a time, and say ' yes, or no,' to
the paper. We wish you to bring in all the others, and they will say
'yes, or no,' anrl then none who say 'yes' can afterward say 'we did
not agree to it.'"
The chiefs thought if they agreed to it it was sufficient, as all the
. trilw would abide by their decision.
But we insisted that all should. approve or disapprove of it.
They then came forward, and. as each said "yes," his name was signed
to the articles of convention.
All agreed to it except one head-man named "Crazy," who refused
to express an opinion either way.
Each, as he said yes, asked that they might be permitted to e;tt buffalo for a long time, to which tl)e commissioners responded" yes," as the
Indians shook hands with them respectively. Other~s asked for guns
rtll(l horses; many asked that Agent Pease might be retained. To all of
their requests the commissioners answered that there was nothing in
the paper about these things, and that they only said yes to what was
in the agreement, but told them when the young men went to VVashington they could talk to "the Great Father" about giving them wllat .
they wished.
.
The necessity for the ratification by Congress of the articles of convention it was difficult to have them understand, but it was explained
to them as fully as possible during the council. We made no promises
to the Indians other than those contained in the articles of convent.ion,
and no conference in regard to it was held by us with the chiefs, or
other Indians, except in public council.
The sessions of the council were all well attended, all the chiefs and
bead-men and many Indian men and women being present at every
session; and we have every reason to think the action of the council
meets with the almost unanimous approval of the Indians party to it.
The River Crows will, we doubt not, approve of the action of those
representing them, as they have always lived in the section of country
now set apart as their reservation.
In accordance with the desire expressed by all the Indians in counsel
and elsewhere, we authorized Agent Pease to take to vVashington eight
Indians, chiefs and others, representing both the Mountain and River
Crows, to be accompanied by one interpreter. We were the more willing to take this action, for the reason that no member of the Crow tribe
has ever been East, and their idea of "the white man's" power and civ-
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i1ization is very meager. Their steady friendship for the whites, whom
they have always had every reason to suppose inferior to them.hl number and power. we thought also merited some return. The trip to tLe
East will, we doubt not, prove of lasting benefit to the tribe.
The request made, during and after the council, for a present of
horses, we did not feel at liberty to acct:~de to, yet we have no hesitation
in recommending that such a present be .made. At the time of making
their former treaties, they have always been given horses, a present
tlley prize above all others. In view of the advantages that will accrue
to the Government from the arrangement entered into, and the fact
that, while attending upon the sessions of the council, a large number
of their horses were stolen, as well as in return for the friendship they
have always exhibited for the wlntes, we would respectfully recommend
that they be presented witll one horse for each lodge or family. It is
presumed that funds appropriated for beneficial purposes for the Crow
tribe of Indians are available for tllis purpose.
vVe would call special attention to the last clause of the articles of
convention, in which it is agreed upon the part of the commissioners
that, ''pending action by Oongress, the United States shall prevent all
further encroachment upon the present reservation of the Crow tribe,"
and respectfullJ· recommend that instructions be sent the agent to prevent all whites from passing over, settling upon, or residing in said
territory, except such as are specially exempted by the treaty of 1868,
and such others as are now engaged iu mining in Emigrant Gulch ;
that he be directed to prevent all exploring parties or individuals from
entering upon the reservation, and that any one engaged in hunting or
trapping for game be arrested and turned over to the civil authorities.
\!'l e also respect.fully recommend that~ pending the action of Congress,
the section of country described in the first article of the articles of
convention be, by order of the President, withdrawn from market and
that it be declared not to be open for, or subject to, entry under the
homestead or pre-emption laws. There are at present no settlers in any
portion of this country, and this recommendation is made to prevent
any such entering upon it, pending action by Oongress. In case Congress should ratify the action of this commission, we would further respeetfully recommend that agents of tribes, other than the Crows, be
directed, as far as possible, to prevent them from bunting in tTndith's
Basin.
That Congress be requested to define the penalty for wolfing or killing game by means of poison in the section .of country contiguous to
the proposed reservation, as described in article fourth of the articles of
convention.
That an appropriation be asked for the erection of agency buildings,
in accordance with the provisions of the treaty of 1868, and that a
commission be appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior
to locate the agenc,y at a suitable place in the Judith Basin, as far
south as is practicable, keeping in view the necessity for wood, water,
grass, and a sufficient body of tillable land susceptible of easy irriga,.
tion, and not so elevated as to render crops uncertain.
Very respectfully submitted.
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
E. WHITTLIDSEY,
JAMES WRIGHT,

Cmnmissioners.

THOMAS

K.

CREE,

Secreta'ry.
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Supplementary report by the chairman of the commission.

SIR: In addition to the report of the Crow commission, prepared by
tl1e secretary under the direct,iou of my colleagues when en route f~om
tbc agency and already in your hands, I have the lwuor to submit a
Ll'ief explanation of the reasons influencing the commission in their
negotiations.
The official instructions seemed to contemplate mainly the purchase
of the \Vestern portion of the reserve, but your letter to the chairman
was understood to leave a wider discretion with U1e commission.
We found that the principal region already occupied by the miners
was al~ng Emigrant Gulch, extending thirty or forty miles eastwardly mto the mountains from the western border of the reserve, and
upon Clarke's .B'ork of the Yellowstone River, and that the prospectors
were gradually extending their operations and could not long be prevented from overrunning tile entire mountain region bounded by
Clarke's Pork and the Yellowstone River. The Indians claimed the
country around the heads of Clarke's Fork and the east branches of the
Yellowstone in Wyoming Territory, and, although not upon the reserve,
it was impossible to convince them that it had not been originally
included. vVe also found that the topographical featu~·es of the country were such as to admit of no dividing-line west of Pryor's Creek
which would be satisfactory either to the commission or the Indians;
or which would not, if adopted, become -very soou the cause of serious
misunderstanding and contention between the whites and Indians.
The portion of the reserve which lies east of Clarke's Fork, and includes Pryor's Creek, is within the limits of the country claimed by the
Sioux as their hunting-grouuds. It is constantly frequented by them
iu largp, bands for the purpose of fighting the Orows, and is the battleground upon which the two tribes ofte,n meet.
The Sioux largely outnumber the Crows, and have even extended their
raids against them to the present agency. To remove this friendly tribe
to so close a · proximity to their powerful enemies would be wrong, and
would involve the necessity of a military fort and a considerable force
for their protection, which would be costly and inexpedient.
The commission further considered that the Northern Pacific Railroad
would be located for three hundred miles along the present reservation,
and one or more roads already projected from the southward would pass
through it, and that the valley of the Yellowstone, and the valleys
of the many fine streams emptying into the south side of that river,
affording some of the choicest lands in the \Vest for cui tivation and
st,ock, would, when thus rendered accessible to the whites, be irrepressibly demanded for their use, and make the removal of the Crow Indians
a necessity.
To anticipate this necessity while there yet remained unoccupied a
more retired district of country suitable to their needs, and wllich could
be given. to them, seemed of incalculable importance to the future welfare of the Indians. Postponement of the selection of a proper location
for a few years would probably leave no place for them but the cold
and arid region north of the Missouri River. On the other side, it was
considered that the peaceable release of the fine body of land included
in the Crow reserve, already partially occupied, and the possession of
whieh must soon seem a necessity, and the avoidance of future possible
controversy and bloodshed between the whites and its proper owners,
was of the greatest importance to the Government.
The Judith Basin, lying out of the present and prospective line of
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migration, surrounded by a belt of moun~a~ns and barrel?- lan~s destitute of valuable ores to attract their cupidity, and relatively maccessible to the whites, yet possessing within itself the neceHsary requisites
for farming-land O'rass wood and water-and not too large for the
futnre needs of th~ Iudia~s, seet~ed peculiarly adapted for the purpose
of a reservation.
The sum of money agreed to be invt>sted for ~he I_ndians is a very
moderate price for the quantity of laJ?-<1 th_ey rehnqmsh .. Probably a
sum than the interest of the capital funded would 111 any event
larO'er
0
be required to be expended annually fm; the~r maintenance until they
become self-supporting. Hence the rattficatwr~ of the contract would
involve no additional expenditure on the part of the Government.
I desire, in behalf of myself and colleague~, to express our obligations to Col. ~. B. Sweitzer. eommandiug Fort Ellis, for facilities furnished and efficient co-operation; and to himself and to all the officers of
the fort, for many personal courtesies and atteutions;. also to Agent
]\ D. Pease and the employes of the agency, for their zealous co-opertion.
Respectfully submitted.
FELIX R. BgUNOT,
Chairman of Commission.
PITTSBURGH, November 19, 1873.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interior.

Articles of convention made and concluded on the sixteenth da.y of A.ugnst, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud seventythree, at the Crow Agency, in the Territory of Montana., by and between Felix R. Brunot, E. Whittlesey, and James Wright, commissioners in behalf of the United States, and the chiefs, head-men, and
men representing the tribe of Crow Indians, and constituting a majority of the adult male Indians belonging to said tribe.
vVhereas a treaty was made and concluded at Fort Laramie, Dakota
Territory, on the seventh day of May, in tile year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and. sixty-eight, by and bet,veen commissioners on
the part of the United States and the chiefs and head-meu of and representing the Crow Indians, they being duly authorized to act in the
premises;
And whereas, by an act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, it is
provided, "That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate with the chiefs and head-men of the Crow tribe of
Indians in the Territory of Montana for the surrender of their reservation in saic1 Territory, or of such part thereof as may be consistent with
the welfare of said Indians ; provided, that any such negotiation shall
leave the remainder of said reservation in compact form, and in good
locality for farming purposes, having within it a sufficiency of good
land for farming, and a sufficiency for water and timber; and if there is
upon said reservation a locality where fishing could be valuable to the
Indians, to include the same if practicable; and the Secretary shall report his action, in pursuance of this act, to Congress at the next session
thereof, for its confirmation or rejection.''
And whereas, in pursuance of said. act of Congress, commissioners
were appointed by the SecretarJ· of the Iuterior to conduct the negotiations therein contemplated:
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The said commissioners on the part of the United States, and the
chiefs, hea<l-men, and men, constituting a majority of the adult males of
the Crow tribe of Indic"tns, in behalf of their tribe, do solemnly make
and enter into the following agreemrnt, subject to the confirmation or
rejBetion of the Congress of the United States, at the next session
thereof:
ARTICLE I.
The United States agrees that the following distric.t of country, to wit,
commencing at a point on the Missouri River opposite to the mouth ot'
Shankin CrP-ek; thP-nce up Raid creek to its head, and thence along the
summit of the divide between the waters of Arrow and Judith Rivers
and the waters ent.ering the Missouri River, to a point opposite to the
divide between the head-waters of the Judith Riv-er and the waters of
the Muscle-Shell River; thence along said divide to the Snowy Mountains, and along the summit of said Snowy Mountains, in a northeasterly
direction, to a point nearest to the <.li•dde between the waters which run
easterly to the Muscle-Shell H.iver aud the waters running to the Judith
River; thence northwardly along said divide to the divide between the
head-waters of Arnell's Creek and the bead-waters of Dog River, and
along said divide to the Missouri River; thence up the middle of said
river to ·the place of beginning, (the said boun<laries being intended to
include all the country drained by the Judith River, Arrow River, and
Dog River,) sball lJe, and the same i.s, set apart for the absolute and tindisturbed use and occupation of the Indians herein named, and for such
other friendly tribes or individual Indians as, from time to time, they
may be willing, with the consent of the United States, to admit among
them. And the United States now solemnly agrees that no person
except those herein designated and authorized so to do. and except such
officers, agents, and employes of the Government as may be authorized
to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined by
law, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the
territory described in this article for the use of said Indians ; and the
United States agrees to erect the agency and other buildings, and execute all the stipulations of the treaty of Fort Laramie, (the said stipulations being hereby re-affirmed,) within the liiuits herein described, in
lieu of upon the south side of the Yellowstone Hiver.
ARTICLE

II.

The United States agrees to set apart the sum of one mil1ion of dollars,
and to hold the same in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Crow
tribe of Indians, the principal to be held in perpetuity, and the interest
thereof to be expended, or re-invested at the discretion of the President
of the United States, annually, for the benefit of said tribe.
ARTICLE

III.

It is mutually agreed between the United States and the Crow Indians that the second article of the treaty made at Fort Laramie, between the commissioners of the United States and the Crow tribe of In<lians be, and the same is, abrogated by this agreement; and the said
Indi~ns hereby cede to the United States all their right, title, and claim
to the tract of country described in the second article, to wit: " Commencing where ·the one hundred and seventh degree of longitude west
of Greenwich crosses the south lJoundary of Montana Territory; thence
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north along said one lmndred and seventh meridian to the mid-channel
of the Yellowstone River; thence up said mid-channel of the Yellowstone to the point where it crosses the said southern boundary of Montana, being the forty-fifth degree of north latitude; and thence east
along said parallel of latitude to the point of beginning," and which is
conveyed to them therein, except the right to hunt upon said lands so
long as they may remain unoccupied, and as game may be found thereon
and peace continues between the whites and Indians.
ARTI~LE

IV.

The United States agrees to suppress, so far as possible, by the imposition of pains and penalties, the practice of wolfing, or killing game
by means of poison, within the limits of the following district of country, viz: Beginning at the mouth of the :M:uscle-Shell River; thence up
the said river to the N ortlJ. Fork, and up the North Fork to its source ;
thence north ward along the summit of the Little Belt and High wood
Mountains to the head of Deep Creek ; thence down said creek to the
Missouri River, and along the margin of said river to the place of beginning.
It is expressly understood between the commissioners and the Indians, parties thereto, that this agreement is subject to the ratification
or rejection of the Congress of the United States at its next session,
and that pending the action of Congress the United States shall prevent all further encroachments upon the present reservation of the Crow
tribe.
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
E. WHITTLESEY,
JAMES S. WRIGHT,
Commissioners in behalf of the United States.

Attest:
THOl\IAS

K.

Cl~EE,

-

Secreta,ry.
his
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SHANE,
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MITCH
BOYEH.,
mark.
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Interp1·ete1·s.

Iron Bull, Uhe-ve-te-pu-ma-ta.
Black Foot, Kam-ne-but-se.
Long Horse, E-che-te-hats-ke.
Show-his-face, In-tee-us.
Bear Wolf, Isa-auchbe-te-se.
Thin Belly, Ella-causs-se.
Good Heart, Uss-pit-ta-watse.
Old Onion, Mit-hu-a.
Red Sides, Si-ta-pa-ruse.
Crazy Head, A-su-ma-ratz.
Bull Chief, Ise-la-mats-etts.
Shot-in-the-jaw, Esa-woor.
Lone Tree, Money-a-mut-eats.
ln-the-Morning, A-a-Seitz.
H. Ex. 89--2
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Boy-that-grabs, Seeateots.
White Forehead, E-seha-ebire.
Small Waist, E-hene-pea-carts.
Flat Side, Oos-tsoo-ch-seots.
Old Dog, Bis-ca-carriers.
The Nest, Ish-sbis-she-ess.
Crazy Sister-in-law, Ou-at-ma-ra-sach.
The Spider that Creeps, Ah-spe-di-ess.
Crazy Pon De Orai, .M.inne-hu-ma-ra-eh~c.
Bull goes a hunting, Ce-da-nu-ta-cass.
Crane in the Sky, A-pil-.M:ouse.
Coon Elk, Cbin-ka-she-araehe.
The Old Crow, Perits-har-sts.
White Otter, M:a-pu-ku-he-te-te-suish.
Long Snake, Bi-ka-che-hats-ki.
White Mouth, Te-de-sil-se.
Pock Mark, Te-spu-ke-he-te.
The White Bull, Te-shu-net.
The No Hand, Te-si-closst-so-ish.
The little Antelope, Uk-ha-uak-ish.
·curley, Ash-ish-ish-e.
The Ridg'e, E. Nak-he-sash.
Big HorRe, Te-le-si-cle-is-ash.
Calf in the mouth, Nak-pak-a-e.
Old Mountain Tail, A-m.ak-ha-viss-ish.
Bear in the water, Me-mum-ak-hiss-is-e-ish . .
One Feather, Mash-u-a-m.o-te.
The lVIix, :ftfa-ish-ish.
Bell -Rock, l\1it-a-wosh.
New Lodge, As-hi-hash.
The Hings, She~cla-nat-sik.
vVell Bull, Te-si-do-po mo.
The Shaven, Bish-i-ish.
The one who hunts his d.e ht, Ash-e-te-si-Oish.
One who hears good, Ma-in-ke-ku-te-sit-sine.
The Burnt, Osh-Nish.
Bear Robe, Ach-je-it-se-is.
The River, A-ash-ish.
Big Forehead, Ak-hi-es-ash.
The one who knows the bull, Te-se-do-pe-e-a-te-sa.
Big Kettle, Bicre-ke-hi-tash.
Chief ·vvolf, No-it-a-ma-te-sets.
The Leg, Te-tu-se-pe.
The man "\Yho sits in the middle of the ground, A-ive-ku-a-ta-misll.
Blinkey, Bish-te-ha-mo-te-te.
One who sees all over the land, A-we-ko-to-e-ka.
Bull all the time, Te-si-doss-ko-te-so-te.
Plenty of Bear, A-che-pil-se-a-hush.
Rides behind a man on horseback, Ma-me-ri-ke-ish.
Bird off the g.round, Ma-pe-she-ri.
Charge through the camp, Ash~e-ri-i-a-was-sas.h.
The old Bear, Ak-bi-pit·se-u-ke.hi-ke-ish.
Crazy Wo1f, Te-se-te-man-ache.
1?be Plume, Te-se-do-pie-shu-sbe-isb.
Old Alligator, Bo-ru-ke-be-sa-cha-ri-ish.
Bob-tail bea.r, Ak-hi-pilse-u-ke hi-ke-ish.
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Pole Cat Look behind, Te-spit-te-sasl!.
\Volf Bow, Te-sets-sha-tak-he.
The Sioux that runs fast, Ak-mau-asl.t-u-pe-y·eu-hu-sl!e.
Little Soldier. The one who hunts his enemy.
Bull Rock. Pretty Lodge. Herd the Horses.
Three \Volf. Stray Horse.
We, the undersigned, were present at an<l witnessed the assent of the
Crow chiefs, head-men, and men of the Crow tribe of Indians, whose
names are attached thereto.
THOMAS K. CREE,
Secretnry Special Crow Commission.
. U. \V. HOFFMAN,

H. W. CROSS,
I. M. CASTNEH,.
P. ·GIERDORF,
F. D. PEASE,
Agents for Crow Indians.

The undersigned wore preseut at tl!e council with -the Crow Indians
and witnessed the proceedings. The agreement was carefully explained,.
and was fully understood antl assented to by the Indians.
·
G EO. 1~. 'fYLER,
Captain Second United States OavalTy.
CHAHLES F. ROE,
Lieutenant Second United Stcttes Cat,alry.

\Ve, tlle utH1crsigued members of the Crow tribe of Iudians, were not
a.t the ageucy at the time of the council, but ·after having the articles of
conyention fully explain d to us, do hereby gh·e our assent to the
same:
l\Iedieine Ubieken.
The Deaf.
Long Hpur,
Crooked Face.
Crow Head.
Little Face.
Arm in bis neck.
Split Ear.
Small Bear.
Small Boy.
vVhite Otter.
\Vhite Bull.
School Teacher.
The Sergeau t.
\Vhite Calf.
The Blind.
Bull on top of the rnou n tain.
Chief Bull.
Big Poncl.
The Bravo.
The Magpie.
Eats a horse.
Otter that know~.
Prett:y Bird.
Bird Woman.
The Gooseberry.
Old Blackbird.
Musk Rat.
vVhiteDog.
Shoots well.
Pretty Gun.
Young one in the mouth.
Plenty head-geal'.
Sitting Weasel.
Two Lances.
Pretty Robe.
Small Bull.
Four Chiefs.
The Black Bird.
Sharp blade s woru.
Pat Elk.
The Deer.
Green Meadow.
Cloudy Forehead.
Old Kettle.
The Knife.
Burnt .Arm.
Black Pace.
Buffalo Calf.
Long ·Fingers.
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Blind I-!orse.
Flying Eagle.
Calf Woman.
Pretty Bull.
Black Dog.
The vVinking Eye.
Young Horse.
,
Sewed Side.
Pretty Prisoner.
Kill the Chief.
Plenty Elkhorses.
Boy Chief, Taboo.
-The Buffalo.
Bad Snow.
Old Cloud.
Yellow l?ender:
The Swan.
Pretty Side.
Yellow Bull.
Sharp ·Nose.
Crooked Nose.
The Coat. ·
Bear From Below.
'rhe Hair.
The Weasel.
Two Tails.
Pounded Meat.
Sister to Crazy.
The Dumb.
The Pipe.
Yellow · Horse.
Tiger Woman.
Iron Neck.
Medicine Rock.
The Shell.
Splendid Leg.
vVhite Heacl.
Old Saddle.
The RiYer Bull Woman.
Shell in the Year.
Good BAarcl.
Little vVhetstone.

Brown Beaver.
Small Pony.
Tall Pine.
DiYing Otter.
Friendly Beaver.
Jack Sheppard.
The Throat.
Flat Back.
Black Foot's Son.
The Reel.
The Twin.
. Yellow Top.
Raw-Hide.
Plenty Head.
Little Wolf.
Rotten Tail.
RedFox.
The Onion.
Half Yellow Face.
Dog Eye.
Afraid of his Eyes.
Little Son.
Yellow Tobac~o.
Iron Necklace.
Small Wolf.
Gray Head.
Yellow Head.
Pretty Eagle.
No Heart.
Reel Beard.
Blue Moccasin.
Young Wolf.
No Hand.
The Otter.
Show his ]'ace.
Dirty Head.
Takes the Shield.
Two Hours.
The Blind .13ul1.
White Swan.
Hides his Face.

vVe, the undersigned members of the Crow tribe of Indians, who were

at the agency during the sitting of the council, but were not present

when the articles of convention '\vere assented to, hereby giye our assent
to them.
Bear Head.
Bad Hand, Blue Leggi~gs.
Black Head
Ugly Face.
Shake-his-Tail.
Back Bone.
Poor Elk.
~rhe Panther.
Big-Ball.
Sitting Bull.
Old Tiger.
I..Jittle Iron.
The Island.
:F'ish Catcher.
Old l\ian.
Horse Gnard.
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Sea b bed Bull.
The Chicken.
Strong-by-Him-self.
The Tail.
Long Neck.
Spotted Tail.
Yellow Top.
Crane in the Sky.
Big Nose.
Yellow Leggings.
Mountain Pocket.
Old Cloud.
Old Kettle.
Red Face.
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Picket Pin.
Old Tobacco.
Hole-in-the-Forehead.
Crazy Head.
Iron Feather.
Red Fox.
Bird in the Neek.
The Buffalo.
Medicine Hock.
Crooked Eye.
Pretty Bear.
Old Liar.
Kills Quick.
Smart Boy, Oreat Hunter.

vVitness:
his
PIERRE
SHANE,
mark.

+

I nterp1·etm·.

I certify on honor that the above names were appende(l as stated.
F. D. PEASE.

Narrat-ive of the proceed·ings of the spec·ial commission.
·

Ron. Felix R. Brunot, chairman of tbe special commission to negotiate
with the Crow tribe of Iudiaus under act of Congress of March 3, 1873,
accompanied by Thomas K.Oree as secretary, arrived at Bozeman July 7.
Arranged with Agent Pease to have the Moi1ntain and River Crows
brought to tbe agency as soon as possible.
July 28.-General B. vVhittlesey, of '\Vasllington, and Dr. James
Wright, late Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Montana,' mem.bers
of the commission, arrived at Bozeman.
July _ 30.-.A. conference of the commission was helu at For~ Ellis.
The chairman read the letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior,
dated May 14, authorizing the commission, and the letter of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of May 29, giving instructions for
the guidance of the commission in its negotiation with the Crows. Also,
the treaty at Fort Laramie, made with the Crows May 7, 1868.
The commission bad a free conference in regard to the objects sought
to be attained.
Having learneu that the parties sent out for the Mountain Crow
Indians, after thirty-three days' absence had found them, and had reported that they were m.~ route for the agency, and tbat a portion of the
Hiver Crows had already arrived, tbe commission decided to leaYe for
the agency the next day.
July 30.-Left for the· Orow agency. Arrived at 9.30 p. m. Blackfoot and a few of the principal men who bad come in from the camp
were waiting to see the commission.
A~tg~tst I.-This morning some twenty of the prominent chiefs, under
Blackfoot, called to pay a formal visit to the commissioners. They
came in singing a song of welconw "to the eom missioners from the
Great Father," and, after shaking hands and em bracing the great
· white chiefs, the following conversation ensued:
Mr. BRUNOT. vVe are very glad to see yon. We have been waiting
or some time at Bozeman. vVe want to see all tlte Crows. 'l'he Great
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Father sent us and told us to talk with all of yon. \Ve waut to know
where your camp is, and when all will be in.
BLACKFOOT. They are camped on the YeliO\\'Stone, at the mouth of
Alder Cr~ek, about forty miles away.
Mr. BRUNOT. How many days is tllat away 1
:BLACKFOOT. We can't tell how many nights; six. or se \~en, perhaps.
Mr. BRUNOT. That is a long time for us to wait.
BLACKFOOT. Our horses are poor; it is warm weather and the horses
bave given ont; all the streams are high and hard to cross; they sent
us men ahead to meet you. Last summer you came and sent to see the
"tribe, but before we got here you had gone. This time I came ahead,
because I wanted to see you.
Mr. BRUNO'J'. If they come as soon as tlley cau we will wait. Can the
·camp be here in five nights.
·
·
BLACKFOOT. I do not think they can get here so soon. Do not be in
.a hurry; we want to see you. The streams are high, and our horses
poor, but we will come as soon as possible.
Mr. BRUN01'. I waited a long time for you last summer, and the
Great Father was sorry you did not come. It is a long journey from
Washington; it would take six months on a horse to go there, and now
that we are here we want to see you, and if the camp comes as fast as
it can we will wait.
BLACKFOOT'. To-morrow I will go to the camp, and bring them as soon
as I can. We do not know how long it will take, but we will bring them
as soon as we can; we did tell them that you were in a burry.
Mr. BRUNOT. That is well.
BLACKFOOT. You have sent for us; 've bad not g·otten skins enough,
and were not through our hunt, but we came at once.
Mr. BRUNOT. How many lodges have you 1
BLACI{F001'. We do not know how many; there are auont 400 lodges.but some are River Crows, Bannacks, and Nez Perces.
Mr. BRUNOT. Where did you meet the Sioux?
BLACKFOOT. Across Prior's Creek, about twenty miles, at the fvot of
Prior's Mountain, we met the Cheyennes and Sioux. They were coming
this way; they were a big party. The most of them did not come to
fight, but a small party met and fought us, and we killed one of the
Sioux. From there we went after them. "\Ve had plenty of ammunition
and were friends of the white men, and we followed them down the
Big Horn. There is a large party at Fort Smith; when they found
we were coming they went back. 'rhe Big Horn was too high for
us to cross, or we would have followed them and driven them
from the country. On Warm Spring Creek, across the Big Horn,
we fought and whipped them, but could not get over the river after
them. The Crow soldiers wanted to cross, but the camp could not
go without danger of drowning some of our people and ponies, but
we sent scouts, and they brought back horses taken from the Sioux
camp. The Sioux camp was between the Big Horn and Little Horn;
we sent six of our men; they brought twelve Sioux horses. When
they came back we sent two mo:re. They found a Sioux out hunting;
they killed and scalped him and got his horse; when they came back
they found us camped at Pompey's Pillar.
Three Nez Perces went out from there and took five horses and mules
from the Sioux. We sent two more men; the Sioux camp was at the .
month of the Little Horn; it was a big camp; five rows of tepees. 'l,hey
got some horses, and shot into the Sioux tents. ~"'rom Pompey's Pillar
we came to Prior Creek, and there Boyer (the messenger) found us.
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He came through near the Sioux Camp, and just afterward ,,.e hacl'.th·e
fight with the Sioux-just at the mouth of Prior Creek. The par~y was ·
so large they came right up to our camp and attacked us.. Tlle big val·
ley on Prior's Creek was full of Sioux Indians. Boyer w1ll tell you the
same. The white men who were with us took their guns and went out
with us to fight the Sioux.
Another party went from Prior Creek after the Sioux. YVheu we came
to the Stinking Water: three of them had been killed.
We knew you great white men who were coming from the "Great
Father" to see us would hear whether we whipped the Sioux or. not.
We began to :fight when the sun got up; we fought them till noon,
when the Sioux began to run; we followed them to Fly Creek, nearly
sixty miles.
The Sioux must have good white-men friends on the Platte a,nd ,Missouri. They get guns and ammunition; they are better arrned than we
are; they have Winchester, Henry, and Spencer rifles and needle-gqns,
and we got a number of them; they threw away their ammtJnition.
We took some of these guns from those we killed ; we took two Henry
rifles and one needle-gun; they threw away thsir lJlankets and saddles,
and we got a number of them; ilhey threw away their an;tmunition.
Their outfit was better than ours. 'Ve got :Q.eedle, Spencer, anq Wincbester cartridges, and powder and balls from them. The Great F~ther
does not know that the Sioux get these arms and ammunition an.d .then
they kill white men with them. The Crows do not kill white me~; the
arms and ammunition Vl·e get is to hunt with, and defend ourselves and
our white friends with.
When the fight was over we intended to go to Heart Mountain, where
buffalo were plenty, and get skins for our lodges, but we did not go tb.en.
We came here to shake bands with you; and we want yon to think
well of the Crows. We mean to do right, and we will listen to wha·t
you say to us. We want you to know how the Sioux trouble us. There
are many Sioux, but we are not afraid of them. They want to .come on
our land; but we intend to keep then;t off. I love you and hold qn to
your hand, but the Sioux we want to fight. We will stay here to-day,
and to-m.orrow we will go to the camp. Too many of ua C!;tnnot lf;ave
the camp at one time for fear of the Sioux.
.
Even at the agency we watch for the Sioux. vVe brought a good
many guns with us, and the camp is short that many. The Sio11x want
to get our country, but we will not let them have it.
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father does not give the Sioux any guns.
I do not know where they get them. We know the Crows are our friends;
that is the reason we come here; and we want you always to continue
our friends; what we say is for yom; good. I have to go to see the
Utes after I leave here. The Ute chief met me on the way. He beard
what the Great Father wanted them to do, and they are going to do it;
and so with nearly all the Indians, they are going to do as the President
wishes them.
After awhile, if the Sioux do not . do as the President wants, he will
make them do it. Since the President's war is over he has plenty of
soldiers, and he intends to make everybody-red men, white men~ and
black men-do what is right. He is going to make them all do it,
whether they want it or not; but he does not think the Crows want any
soldiers, for they are his friends and will do what is right.
Is Long Horse with the camp~ I saw him last year.
BLACICFOOT. Yes; his brother was killed in the fight.
Mr. BRUNOT. We c.ame in a wagon, and .coulu not carry any prt:>seQts
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with us, but we want you to have dinner with us . . How many chiefs
are here~
BLACKFOOT. Twenty-two Mountain-Crow men, and nine River Crows.
Mr. BRUNOT. We want the l\iountain Crows to-day, and the River
Crows to-morrow.
BLACKFOOT. The River Crows belong to me, and I want you to treat
us all alike.
Mr. BRUNOT. This .is our dinner, and we want you all to come to-day.
BLACKF001'. ·Are there any cattle above the canon on lihe river~
· Mr. BRUNOT. Yes ; I saw them there. Those cattle are on the wrong
side of the river.
Major PEASE. They ought all be taken off, and the miners too. I
ordered the herders to move the cattle farther up, or else across on the
other side of the river.
Mr. BRUNOT. Major Pease has ordered them to take the cattle away.
The country up there is not good for much; t~ere _are ma:ny mountains.
BLACKF001'. The country is good, and .we hke 1t. It IS our country,
and we know it is good.
Mr. BRUNOT. I know it is your country. \Vhere is the best country
you know of for Indians to live on ~
BLACKFOOT, (after much discussion.) '\Vhy did you ask that question~
Mr. BRUNOT. I want the Crows to have the best country, and I want
to know where it is. I do not want any of your country for myself.
BLACKFOOT. I am going to tell you, but we are not ready y~t. "\Ve
have land we like very much, and we will tell you about it when our
people come in.
·
Mr. BRUNOT. Some places the white men are in already; other places
they are going in; and we want. to find a good place that we can keep
always for the Crows.
BLACKFOOT. Do not be too fast; wait till all are here. When the
rest come in we will tell you our.mind.
Mr. BRUN01'. You will come for dinner, and then you will go and
bring the camp.
AuG. 8. The Indians arrived to-day. They had been detained by tights
with the Sioux, and by sickness in the camp, quite a numl;>er having
died while en route for the agency; Iron Bull and Blackfoot, the two
principal chiefs, being sick; and Long Horse, an important chief, being
in mourning for his brother, who was killed by the Sioux.
Arrangements were made for a council to-morrow.
· AUG. 9. Provisions were issued to-day, taking from 10 o'clock till 5,
after which the Indians declined to come into council on account of the
chiefs being sick and the hour too late.
Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS K. CREE, Secretary.
To the SPECIAL CRow OOJ.VIl\USSION.

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

CROW AGENCY, MONTANA TERIUTORY,
August 11, 1873.
A council was held with the Crow Indians this morning. There were
present Hon. Felix R. Brunot, chairman of the Board of Indian Commissioners; General E. Whittlesey, of Washington, and James Wright, late
superintendent of Indian affairs for Montana, as a special commission
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under act of Congress of March 3, 1873, to negotiate with the Crow Indians, with Thomas K. Cree as secretary. There were present, by invitation of the commission, General Sweitzer, commandant at Fort Ellis;
Captain Tyler and Lieutenant Rowe, of Company F, 2d cavalry; Dr.
Lightfoot, surgeon U.S. A.; Major Pease, agent for the Crows; ~elson
Story, esq., of Bozeman, Charles Hoffman, esq., a.? d M~. Cross? trad~rs;
several of the employes of the agency ; and the followmg Indian chiefs
and sub-chiefs :
Of the Mountain Crows-Iron Bull, BlackPoot, Thin Belly, Bear Wolf,
Show-his-face, Good Heart, Shot-in-the-jaw. Crazy, Bear-in-the-water,
Bull-goes-hunting, . Crane-in-the-sky, U~azy-Bis~er-in~ht~, Crazy-h~ad,
~ong Horse, Old Crow, White Calf, R~d Side, O~w_n, ¥lhite Mouth, Btrdm~the-neck, Spotted Tail, Poor Elk, Little Iron, Chief Bull, Old Dog, Bellrock, Along-the-ridge.
River Crows-Little Soldier, Wolf's Bow, Hunts-his-enemy, Boiling
Leggin, White Rock, Black Bull, Cranberr,y, Bear-bead, Poor Assinaboine, and many others.
In opening the council Mr. Brunot said :
Before we talk about business I want Gener::tl Whittlesey to ask the
Great Spirit to look iuto our hearts and make them all good.
General Whittlesey led in prayer, asking that God would guide the
commissioner and the Indians in the deliuerations of the council, and
lead each right.
.
Mr. Brunot said: I am glad to meet all my friends here now. I was
sorry I could not see you when I came here last summer. I came then
to hear what you bad to say about yourselves, and to talk to you of
what I thought was good for you. I have now come again, and am very
glad to see you. My. heart is good to you, and I hope you are all well
to-day, [many had been sick.] The Great ]'ather sent some words to
you when I started to come, and he sent tpese two gentlemen with me
to see you. He told us there was a new general at Fort Ellis, and he
also bas come to see you. Another man, Mr. Oree, comes with U:s to
write down all that is said by the white men and the Indians. I want
you to speak wise words, because they will go to the Great Father.
These gentlemen are all glad to see you, and they wish me to tell you so.
The Great Father has beard many things from this country; some tell
him one thing, some another. I see with my own eyes many things I
will tell him when I go back. I know be thinks the Crows are all his friends,
and he wishes to do what is good for you; and when he told us to come
and tell the Crows what he thinks is best for you, it'is because he cares
for you. I want JOU to know that every word I say to you comes from
my heart. I would not say a bad thing for my own child, nor would I
for you, and all I say you will see is true. The Great Father knows that
the Crow Indians made a treaty at Fort Laramie. I was not there, nor
the Great Father, but be sent commissioners there, and some of your
chiefs were there; but the treaty is printed, and he gave us this printed
paper. It say~, '• This is the treaty made at Fort Laramie." I hold it in
my hand; it has some chiefs' names signed to it. The name3 are .:
Pretty Bull, Wolf Bow, Mountain Tail, Black Foot, White Horse,
Poor Elk, Shot-in-the-jaw, White Forehead, Pounded Meat, Bird-in-theneck, and The Swan. These are the names of the chiefs that signed the
paper. That treaty says where the Crow land is to be. I think it is a
good country. It is along this r!ver about seventy-five miles above the
agency, and then goes toward where the sun rises .until it crosses the
Big Horn, and goes half way between it and the mouth of the Rose-bud
River, about tweh-e miles this side of Porcupine Creek. This is what
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the treaty and the map ·say. That is the country th ..-.,t belongs .to yon forever, or until you wish to sell it. Now, the country across the nver~ where
you go to hunt buffalo, the treaty says yon can go to while .the buffalo
are there; bu,t when the game is gone away from there that IS all to be
white man's land. The Great Father has heard that the country southwest of here is not of much use to the Crows, and that the whites are
going into it. I have seen some of it along the river, and I think it
is very good; but some of it is very rocky and mountain?us. It is
good only for people who wish to hunt gold. I have seen w.h1te people
going past the reservation to Clark's :b""ork; I am sorry t? see them going
there. I do npt want to see white people go upon Indian land so long
as it belongs to the Indians and they want to keep it. The Great Father
at Washington does not want wh.ites to go upon laud that belongs to
the Indians. He has heard that the whites have gone t.Q.ere, a.n d he
thought, to prevent any more trouble; that the best thing for the Indians
to do was to sell that land. So last winter, when the Great Father;s
council came together and heard about these white people being on the
Indian's land, they passed a law to send out men to ask you whether
you would sell these lands. This law says-That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is heteuy, :1nthorizecl to negotiate with
the chiefs and bead-men of the Crow tribe of Indians in the Territory of Monta.n~, for
the surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part tbereof as may be
consistent with the welfare of said Indians: Provicled, That any such negotiation shall
leave the remainder of said reservation in compact form and in goqdlocality for farming purposes, having within it a sufficiency of good land for farming and a sufficiency
for water ·and timber; and if there is upon such reservation a locality where fishing
could be valuable to the Indians, to include the same if pract.ieable; and the Secretary
&ball rflport his action in pursuance of this act of Congress at the next session tlwreof,
for its confirmation or rejection.

He says the men t;rmst not buy anything from the Indians if it is not
good for yoa to sell it. The Indians must keep plenty of land for themselves and t,heir children to live on. The land they keep must be good
for them to farm and must have a good place for an agency, and it must
be good for them. That is one thing the Great Father told us to say to
the Crows, and it is for you to think about. This treat.v, after awhile,
comes to an e:r;td. You always have the land, but in thirty years the annuity .goods.stop. It says all who stay upon the reservation must be fed for
four years. I am sorry it is not longer, but that is what the treaty says.
Suppose the white men continue to come into the mines; they get too
numerous, and after awhile there may be trouble between them and t.he
Indians. I hope the trouble will never come. I want, as long as I live,
if I choose to come here, to have the Crows take me by the. hand apd
kq.ow I am their fi'iend. When many men think one way and wany
think another way, it is best to talk it over and see if all will not cowe
to think alike. I think this is best. The Crows do not eare about
digging in the mines. It would not be good for you to do so. If you
can sell to the Great Father the piece of land that has the mines upon
it, he will put away the money, and for it send useful th.i ngs to you every
year. That is what I want you to think about. Tbe Great Father is
making an iron road that is coming along the river. It will make · it
very easy to bring things to the Crows and the people who live in this
country. Sometimes the Great Father sends 'the goods to the Iudians;
they start them in the spring, but they do not get here until the next
spring. Tb,ey ought to come before you go upon yo.u r fall hunt, that yon
may have everything with you. When the railroad is dorie the goods
will come quick. . Perhaps he wiU make the railroad on the other si(le
of the river, perhaps on this side:
I do not know which. This side is
' .
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Crow land. You can say whether you want it on your land or not. Yo u
can think about that. If you sell a part of y~mr land you must .have a
better place tha.n this for an agency. We want to h~lp you piCk out
thb place. You will think about that, too . . I have sa1d enough; now I
want to bear you talk.
Several Indians here cam e for ward ~nd presented buffalo -roues, .and
two presented pl edges, each representwg a horse, to the members of the
com mission.
The commissioners demurred at accepting the presents, but were as·
sured that the Indians would be offended if they were refused.
The commissioners then accepteu them, but afterward gave them
a way to needy Indians. ·
M'r. BRUN01'. I have been to see many tribes of Indians. I go to see
them because I want to do them good. Som13 places, the men, to show
that they are my ·friends, bring me something which they wish to give
me. I always tell them I do not come to get. anything from them;
that I have plent.y myself, and I do not want to take anythiog that is of
use to them, and now the Urows h::n.Te come, and to show that your
hearts are good to us, yon have given us these robes. ·I have let you do
so, because it is your way, and I do not want to do anything but what
is kind and right.
BLACJ{FOOT. When we see our friends we give presents to each other.
My father comes and sees me; he gives me something and I take .i t.
We give you something and you ought to take it.
Mr. BRVNOT. A long time ago when men 'i'i'anted to get anything·
from t.h e Indians they brought a great many presents. It was because
they wanted to get something away from them. If I com~ to the Crows
ar1d bring yon a lot of presents you will think I want to get something
away from you . (To the whites: We prefer that what is said should
go to the Indians through the interpreter, and we <lo not. want others
who talk their language to talk with them about what is said.)
OLD C1~ow. I gi\Te you a present.
\Ve want you to take the siekness
a wav from us.
BL.A.CKF00'1'. Yon call the Great Spirit Jesus in your language; we call
him in the Crow language E-so-we-wat-se. I am going to light thu pipe
and talk to the Great Spirit. fHe lighted the pipe, and, looldng up reverently, said:] "The Great Spirit has made the red man an(l the white
man,. and sees all before him to-day. Have pity upon us! May the
white man and the Indian speak truth to each other to-day. The sun
that looks down upon us to-day, and gives us light and heat, sees that
our hearts are true, and that what we do is good for the poor reel man.
The moon that shines on us in the night-time, wiJl see us prosper and
<lo well. The earth on which we walk, from which we come, and which
we love as our mother-which we love as our country-we ask Thee to
see that we do that which is good for us and our children. This tobacco ct>mes from the whites; we mix it with bark from the Indian
trees and burn it together before Thee, 0 Great Spirit! So may our
hearts and the hearts of the white men go out together to Thee and ~
made good and right."
·
As he invoked the Great Spirit, the earth, &c., t,h e pipe was reverently held in the direction of each, and, after this, was present.~d to the
commissioners aiHl then to .the chiefR to smoke; after which ceremony
Blackfoot said :
BLACKFOOT. I am going to have a long talk wjth you. My Great Father
sent our friends to see us. We see each other; that is good. You
came' here last summer; we were sent for to see you. We were back of
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t~e mountains when we heard of you, but high waters and the mountains prevented our coming. You said you did not see us, and you were
sorry for it. We could not come any faster. This summer we were
on this side, near the Yellowstone, where we were getting· s~ins to
make lodges. In the fall the traders will want our robes. We Will then
go over the Yellowstone to Judith's Basin to hunt. Since I was a boy
I recollect that is what the Crows always did. When tlle Crows meet
a friend they always give him something; so we do with you. You say
you have a book that tells about the Great Spirit. We always give
the Great Spirit something. I think that is good. We see the sun, we
giye him something; and the moon and the ~arth, we give them sometbmg. We beg them to take pity on us. The sun and moon look at
us, and the ground gives us food. You come and see us, and that is.
why we give you something. 'Ve are men like each other; our religion
is different from yours.
..
The old folks are dying off; then who will own the land ?
I went to · Fort Laramie; the old Iudiam; signed the treaty. We
came back to the camp and told the young men, and they said we bad
done wrong and they did not want to have anything to do with it.
They said, "We love the Great Father, and bold on to the hands of our
whi~e friend. All the other Indian tribes :fight the whjtes; we do not do
so. 'V\"'e love the whites, and we want them to leave us. a big country.';
All the other Indians go and talk with the Great Father; you take
them to Washington ; they are bad; they hide their hearts ; bnt they
talk good to the Great ]~ather, and you do more for them than for us.
This I want to tell you; yesterday you spoke to us and we listened to
you. If you wish to have peace with all the Indians get them all together and make peace with them. Tllen I will make peace with them,
too.
~rhe Great Spirit maue these monutains aud rivers for us, and all this
land. We were told so, and when we go down the river bunting for
food we come back here again. We cross over to the other river, and
we think it is good. Many years ago the buffalo got sick and died, and
Mr. Maldron ga-ve us annuit.y goods, and since then they have given us
something every ~'ear. The guns you give us we do not point at the
whites. We do not shoot our white friends. We are true when we
look in your face. On our hands is no white man's bloo<i. When yon
give us arms. to go and :fight the Sioux, we fight them to keep our lands
from them. \Vhen 've raise our camp and go for huffalo, some white
men go with us; they ~ee what we are doing; they see that we jump
over the places that are bloody. Ou the other side of the river below
there are plenty of buffalo; on tile mountains are plenty of elk and
black-tail deer, and white-tail deer are plenty at the foot of the mountain. All the streams are full of beaver. In the Yellowstone River the •
wbites catch trout; there are plenty of them. The white men g-h·e us
food; we know nothing about it. Do not be in a burry; when we are
poor, we will tell you of it. At Laramie we went to see the commissioners. Now commissioners come to see us, and we listen to what you
say. The commissioners told us at Laramie if we remained good friends
of the whites we would be taken care of for forty years. Siuce we made
that treaty it is only five years. You are in a hurry to quit giving us
food. I am a young man yet; my teeth are all good.. They told us at
Laramie we would get food till we were old, and our children after us.
This is not the place for the agency, on this point of rocks. We would
like to know who built the agency here. Tiley told us they would give
us our food. They promised to send a good agent and good traders, and
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if they were not good they would be taken away. Pease neYer treated
us wrong; the young men and the children ben I "~·a.~· s treated right; aU

that was sent for us he gave us; be ~vas not a t.hwf; he treated .us w~ll,
and we do not want him to go away from us. On Sheep Mountam white
men come; they are my friends; they marry Crow women, they h~ve
children with them· the men talk Crow. \Vhen we come from huntmg
we get off at their doors, and they give us something to eat. \Ve like it.
'Ve mised 8bane, (the interpreter;) he was. a bo,y when he came here.
You ask us what we bave to say, and that IS what we tell you. Here
is the d?ctor; when our people a:e sic){ he doctors them. He has two
cbi1<lren by a Crow woman; we like ~1~1. Here are our tra<lers; when
we go bunting they gi\·e us ammurutwn; they gave me a revolver to
kill bu:ll'alo. We do not know anything about Cross, (a new trader;)
we do not know his face. We want the soluiers at Ellis to take the
part of the Crows. When they come here to see the giving of annuity
goods we P'ive them robes to take with them, and when they hear bad
talk about the Crows we want them to speak well of us. \Vhen we
camp here some of the whites run off with our horses iuto the mountains. We know about it, but we do not say anything. \Ve have a
strong heart, as firm as a rock, and we say nothing about it, but you
want to hear what we have to sa:v and I tell you. In Gallatin valley
the Cheyennes, Arapahoes and Sioux made a raid and the people
blamed the Crows with it. We want them to quit speaking bad about
us. On the Missouri River, the whites have married into all the different Indian tribes; their brothers-in-law, the white men, come here and
steal our horses. We follow them and find who haYe .them. Some of
the Crows went. to the Missouri Hiver and got some Crow horses. The
white people sent word they ·were their horses;and we sent them all
back. We claim our horses, but they are not brought back.
When we set up our lodge-poles, one reaches to the Yellowstone, the
other is on \Vhite Rh'er; another one goes to Wind Hiver; the other
lodges on the Bridger mountains. This is our land and so we told the
commissioners at Fort Laramie, but ap kinds of white people come OYer
it, and we .tell you of it, though we say nothing to them. On this side
of tlH~ Yellowstone there is a lake; about it are buffalo. It is a rich
country; the whites are on it; they are stealing our quartz; it is ours,
but we say nothing to them. The whites steal a great deal .of .our
money. We do not want them to go into our country. We would like
needle guns, to get game and fight the Sioux; this we tell you.
. Mr. BRUNOT. Blackfoot sa;ys be wants the soldiers to speak well of the
Crows. I will tell him what took place last summer. "\Vben I came here
white men in the Gallatin valley told me the Crows bad killed two white
men and took their horses. I did not believe it, but I wanted to find
• out. I went to the soldiers and asked them about it. They said it was
not the Crows. So the soldiers did speak for the Crows, and as long as
the Crows do well the soldiers are their friends. Afterwards I found •
out who killed the men an<l took the horses; it was A.rapahoes and Cheyennes. I wrote a letter to tell the governor who it was. I think he will
put it in the newspapers and everybody will know that it was not the
Urows. Blackfoot says the white people are digging in the mountains,
taking away your gold. I know that myself. l saw them go there. I
told them it was not right. The Great Father has heard about it, and he
has said the Crows had better let the people have the ·gold and he will pay
you for the land. The Urows have done well. You have not hurt the
white people who are on the reservation and . in the mines, and you tell
us you are the white man's friends. The Great ]~ather does not want any
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of these \Yllites to hurt tlle Crows.

He says for us to tell the Crows that

if you let the white people hav-e the land he will give you things ·you
need, for many years. I have been looking about over your reservation.
I see you do not go much where the mines are. I think it would be good

for you to let the white people have the land, and the Great Father for
many years· will give you what y.ou need for yourselves and your cbil·dren. I do not want this on account of the people who are on :your land,
but I think it will be good for you and your chiluren. It is Y.our land,
and ~ou can do what you pleaRe with it. If you want to keep It, I have
notbmg to say, but I think it would be good for you to sell It.
Blackfoot said be went to Laramie, and, when he came back, the young
men did not agree to what he said. I do not want that to occu.1~ again.
'\Vbatever the chief's do, I want the young men to know all about it, and
to agree ~o .i t, and then no one can say it was wrong.. You I_nust think
about this and be sure you are right. It is your busmes~; It concerns
you and yon must do what yon think is best. If you demde to sell the
land from Clark's Fork to the Yellowstone, we will talk about what the
Great Father must give you for it. If yon do not '"~ant to sell so much,
you can fix some otller line. That you will think about yourselves and
will tell me what you think.
BLACKFOOT. I do not want whites to go w Heart Mountain.
· Mr. BRUN01.'. The upper part of Clark's Fork is ·uot on the reservation.
BLACKFOOT. I do not care so much about the part ou the. Yellowstone
and in the mountains, but above, in the valley, it is good. I am going to
tell yoLl I treat my friends good. When you speak to me, I say, yes!
yes! Along the Muscle Shell and Teton 1\Iountains is Judith Basin.
Many men go into that country ·wolfing; they kill game. We thought
when we saw them that white men are giving us food; when we haYe
to buy what we want, they will be ashamed when they see us. vVhen
we have a friend we take him to our tepes. We give him a robe to cover
himself. When we meet a wolfer, if he is poor, we give him a pair of
pants and moccasins, or a blanket. We shake hands with him and send
him away all right. vVe would like them to quit wolfing; there are
getting to be too many of them, and we want them to quit. (The
commissioners examined the map.) What ba\e you decided about on
the map~
.
Mr. BRUN01'. We were looking at the ma.p to see where was a good
line if the Crows decided to sell the mountain part of their reservation.
Some people think it would be best to sell from the mouth of Clark's
Fork up to the Yellowstone; others think it would be best not to sell so
much, but to take some other line this side of that, bnt it is for you to
make up ~r our mind how much you will sell, or whether yon will sell any . .
It is your land; you can do as you please about it.
We have told you what the Great Father wants you to do. I have
told you I think it would be good to let the miners have the mountains
where they are and where they are going, and for the Great Father to
pay you. I think it would be better for you and your children, but if
you do not think as I do, it is all right.
BEAR-WOLF. These are old men, (the chiefs.) vVe are young men;
we are just grown up; we do not want to sell any land.
IRON-BULL. You are my friends. (Here he was interrupted by the
arrival of a mourning people.) Long-Neck, whose brother was killed in
a recent :fight with the Sioux, with his· squaw, came in weeping; he
placed his bands on the head of each commissioner and sang a mourning
song, all the Indians looking solemn, and some weeping.
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LONG-NECK. My brother is ldlled by tl1c Sioux; I ''"aut to reveDge
myself. I come to ask you to give me good luck. .
.
.
After the monrninrr party had gone Iron-Bull said: vVe are t1retl. J
will say a few worls and quit talking for to-day. I1ook all aroun_d
us! There is no white man's blood_; we do not _set on~ feet upon his
blood. ·when you gave us flour, did ~e a~k for It ~ DH1 we ever ask
for sugar or beef ~ What made. you giVe It to us '? vVe never asked
you to give us pa!lts and stockmgs. You have not aske~ m~ to say
what I am now gomg to ask yon. I have asked wlly food IS gnren us,
and I was told we were getting food because we were friends of the
whites. \Ve like the food; do not quit given it to us when four years
are up. Here is our agency; we were looking for a 'vhite man to take
charge of it. "\¥ e know Pease's face. All the people. old men, young
men, women, and children know Pease. If ;you pnt any body else here
as agent we will not feel like living here any more. We do not ·want
Story and Hoffman, our traders, to go away.. There is a tall man in the
store called Cross; he makes bad faces to us ; he is a hard man ; we do
not lmow him. I am not a fool. I am the Iron-Bull. I love all white
men. Tbe Sioux, Clleyennes, and Arrapahoes do not like the whites;
jf you do not know it, I tell you so. The whites have no horses on the
Sweet-vVater or in the Gallatin Valley; and over to tile Missouri River
·all their horses are in the Sioux camp. All about they have killed
w·hite men and scalped them. If you like us, do not give the Sioux any
ammunition or guns. Do what I ask ·yon. l1et people keep their cattle
on the other side of the Yellowstone. The whites would like to move
on our land; do not be in a hurr~r. Here is a good place to farm, and
there is wood on the mountains. You saw that man who came here and
cried. The Sioux killed his brother, just as they would. you or me.
Have pity on us and take the sickness away from the Crow camp.
When we Taise camp we will go for buffalo; we will make a medicine
lodge near tbe lake. If we come back and nothing happens, we will l> 3
glad to see you. vVhen we raise ~amp we want you to give us ammunition to defend our camp. A long time ago a peace commission sent
for me to the Yellowstone. I went with Shane, (the interpreter;) they
gave me blankets. I could blow through them and they went to pieces;
they gave us nothing that was good. I asked them to do something for
us. They said, "Yes," but they have done notlling for us. There are
plenty of buffalo yet. The soldiers went down the other side of the
Yellowstone; we said nothing, because we loved them. When there is
no game for us to eat, then we will come and tell you about it.
Mr. BRUNOT. One thing I want you all to understand. You say you
want Mr. Pease for agent. You know his faee and like .him; so
do I, and I think the Great Father likes him, too. The Great Father,
when he has his men, he puts them where he wants them to go;
he puts them where he pleases. General Baker was over at Fort
Ellis; the Great Father took him away and sent another man
there. When I came here I knew Major Pease was here ; these gentle. men knew Pease was here, a,nd that is all we know about it. If the
Great Father wants to take him away Y0\1 must think it is all right.
Major Pease is your friend and Fill always be so. If the Great Father
sends anybody else,.that is for him to do as he wishes. He did not tell
me anything about it. But if the Great Father sends a new agent or
trader, you must try them and see if they are good. If a man comes
who does not do right, tell the Great ]'ather, and he will send another
man. We have nothing to do with it. You are all tired, and you want
to talk among yourselves about what has been said, and I think we had
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better stop. vVe will meet to-morrow and have other things to sa:y, and
we want you to talk about it and tell us what you have to say.
Low-HoRN, (taking Pease and putting his arms about him.) vVe love
him and want to keep him. We all love him, and want him to remain
with the Crows.
Mr. BRUNOT. vVl.J.en I talk to the Crows I mean all-the River and
Mountain Crows both. I think if a man has a family it is good for all
of them to be together and not divided up. I think the River Crows
ought to ~tay with the others; you ought all to be one family. I thought
all the River Crows would be here, but some have not come. I hope you
will all be friends together. We an~ very sorry for your people who are
sick, and for those who monrn. We cannot help it. The Great Spirit
does everything; but we will ask the Great Spirit to take the sickness
away, and I hope he will make you well. That is all we will say to-day.
To-morrow morning, at nine o~clock, we will me~t in council. What you
have said bas been p.ut on paper, and will go to the Great Father. There
are some things I do not speak of, because I do not know about them, but
all I do say is true. I will take your words to the Great Father, and he
will do as he pleases. I want you to talk among yourselves, and tell us
to-morrow what you will do about your land. When I came away from
Washington I did not bring any presents, because I thought if I came
to the Crows bringing a lot of presents you would think I would take
advantage of you. But now that we are here and see you; we think we
would like to give you something. We have to do the best we can. 'Ve
have a few blankets we wish to give you. Wegi,re them to you to show
you that we are your friends, the same as you showed us when yon
brought the robes to us.
Fifty blankets were then distributed among tlle chiefs and head-men,
after which the council adjourned.
SECOND DAY.
AUGUST 12, 1873.
Tbe eouncil convened at two o'clock. Blackfoot made a long speech
to his people, telling them of the number of whites that are coming into
their country and going into Judith's Basin, eating the game, and their
stock eating the grass on which the buffalo and antelope, the Indian
food, feed.
The council opened with prayer by General Whittlesey.
~!r. BRUN01'. I do not wish to say the same things I did yesterday.
I think you heard them all, and have thought of them, and are ready to
say something in regard to the business of which we talked. We have
been thinking about it, and so have you. Now you hav-e something to ·
say about it, and we are ready to listen. The business about the land
is yours more than it is anybody else's. If a man has a great thing to
think about he does not mind little things; if he sees the sun and
can look at that, he does not want to look at a little camp-fire.
Some other time be will look at the little things; so now we will talk of
the great matter, and some other time w:e will talk of the little things.
BLACKFOOT. What- men say one to the other is good. Look at me.
I am a big man. I have ·a big heart, and what I say is true. The
whites have been digging gold at Emigrant Gulch for ten years. Perhaps the white men think the Crows do not know it, but we do know
all about it. Above Emigrant Gulch I bear the whites have found other
diggings. I love the Great Father and I love my white friend.s. I will
talk to you. The whites have been stealing our property. We are
men, and know of it, and we will some day ask for the pay for our gold.
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that the white man took from us. We used to go up the Yellowstone,
and cross to the lake, and go through to Heart Mountain on the Stinking Water. Tllat was our country. This summer we intend to go to
Heart 1\fountain to get skins for our lodges. One time on Big Rocky
(Rosebud) our camp met a wagon and white men with it. Four chiefs
went and shook hands with the white men. The '''bite men pulled out
their revolvers and ~lwt one of the Crow chiefs and killed him, and
shot another who got well. \~Vhen we heard of this we crieu; we
thought much about it, and then tried to forget it, because the ·white
man was our friend.
Mr. BRUNOT. vVhen was that 1
BLACKF001'. When General Sully first came into the country to.fight
the Sioux, (1862.) \Ve do not understand you about tbe country. We
understood Heart Mountain and Stinking Ri ~·er were in the Crow reservation, but you say it is not. Above the canons they have been digging gold; now tlle wbit.es want to take Heart Mountain, and we do
not understand it. From Emigrant Gulch on this side we do not want
to sell; aboYe it we will sell you. We go to Judith Basin in the winter
and locate on the creeks. The buffalo and antelope are ours. The
whites kill them and put poison on them to kill wo·J ves; they kill our
horses with their poison. \Ve sny it is all right, because we loYe the
white man and hold on to his hand~. V\7 c are now telling ~· ou what we
think. Dr. Hunter '"ent down the river to tlle vVann Spring and located hirnself down there . . I want yon to hear and l>elieve what I say.
'\Vheu we go for bnffc.do we find trappers hunting all O\er our country
and men going everywhere on it. They· thiuk we do not know of it,
but we do. \Vhite men wllo h<we married our women are stopping here
for the Crows. When we kill our enemy, one who is hostile to everybody, the whites ought to be glad. A long t.ime ago, ;young White
Bear, an Indian brave, and a white man, his friend, went together to
fight tile Sioux. They fought side by side. 1'he white man was killed.
Did the red man run away~ No; he fought by the side of his white
friend, and avenged llis death. They fought hand in hand; and so
they died. The bones of the red man and white are now mingled together. Tllat shows we are friends of the white wan; and as the reel
man and white man died, hand in .band, so ought we to liYe.
Right close to the agency this year Dr. Frost, a white man, and two
Crow women were killed bv the Sioux. Tlle white man and the red
women. died together. That is wlly we want to war against the Sioux.
The white men did not a.\Tenge the death of the white man, but we
avenged the <leath of both the white and the red people. vVe think, when
.we die together a::; friends, we ought to lhTe together as friends. We
say, ~·es, yes, to what you say, and vve wish to do what is best for both
whites and Indians.
\Vhat we were told at Laramie I have in my heart. They told us to
look out a white man witb. a good· heart for onr agent. vVe have
found Ilim. Here be is in Pease. He does not drink ·w hisky; he likes
us. He does not offer us whisky, and we like him. Pease nen1r made
any Indians mad at Lim; tlle children all like him; be is kiud to all of us.
vVhat we ask you to do is to permit him to stay, and then we will listen
to what you say. You come to Lear what we have to say. I tell you,
up above, on the river, the whites are cUgging; gold. You can buy that
country for the whites. We do not bide anything; we are men. From
Emigrant Gulch to the Forks you can have; below it you cannot. I am
a man, and that is what I sa.y. We do not want a railroad alongside of
the river. What do you think about it~ vVe do not want Pease to go
H. Ex. 89--3
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awa.y. We uever burt a white tu~m, and. we can always look iu the
. white man's face and shake bands with him. The Nez Perces Indians
made peace with us, and they ·like us. The Bannack Indians shake
hands with us, but they do badly. You should talk to them. _vVhen
we went to Laramie the commissioners asked us to make peace With the
Snakes. We did so, and. love them; we know and like Wash-a-kie, and
we made peace with him. If you count the Crows there are fourteen
. hundred men. We would like you to giYe us guns enough for them, and
plenty of horses, and to give us food for all time, as long as there are
Crows, and that is wliat we want for our piece of land.
. CRAZY SISTER-IN-LAw, (a chief.) We do not want Pease to go away.
My boy does not want him to go away. He gives yon a horse (to the
. commission) to keep Pease here. (He gaYe the commissiouer a stick as
a pledge representing a horse.)
. · l\fountain Chief's. daughter and Crazy Sister-in-Law's little daughter
presented robes, saying, "We want Pea'se to stay with the Crow tribe."
All the children gathered about Major Pease to hold on to him.
The council here adjourned unceremoniously, after whichvv·nn'E MouTrr saitl, "Blackfoot did wrong in sending eYerJ·body
away from the council. I do not feel right about it. I thought the
conncil wiu~ going to be a good one. We cannot help it, but we do not
like it."
Other Indians came forward and said they had nothing to e.lo with.
breaking up the council. Plenty of others wished t,o talk, but Blackfoot did it all.
Council reassembled at 5 o'clock. Iron Bull, head chief, bein g sick,
<.lid not return.
Mr. BRUNOT. Do ally of you want to talk~
BLACKFOOT. You asked ·us to come back, and now we want to hear
what yon have to say.
l\Ir. BRUNOI'. We are glad to see the chiefs ' back, bnt we would like
to see more of the young men, and hope more will come. I want to talk
a little about what Blackfoot said, and about some other things. I
want to talk as I always do, true and straight. I don't want my words
to be like the winds, that go off and are never seen again. I want them
. to go into your ears and into your hearts, and if you do not hear them
l:ww, some day you may be sorry for it. I waut you to remember all I
say, and some day you will say that white man told us the truth.
When a man sees the whirlwind coming, does be tell it to stop~ No!
He gets ou~ of the way; be cannot stop it. ..c'\.. wise man looks ahead; he
sees what is coming and be gets ready for it. I see wha.t is coming over
this country. I kuow what is good for the Indians, and I want you to
know it, too. I have been on the Platte, and on vVind Hiver, and on
the Missouri, and away to the ocean, and what do I see "? You do not
see it, but I do. I see the white man's towns coming farther and farther; they are almost here. A few years ago, where these towns now are,
there were buffalo. The bu1f'alo used to be on the Platte as thev are
now on the Big Horn and Powder RiYer. They are all gone now.
Why are they so plenty here still~ They have been driven from there
and have come up llere. The Sioux cannot find any buffalo on the Platte,
so they come up north to bunt them. If the Crows went to the Platte
and the Republican, they would not find any buffalo there. They have
come up here. And when they are killed off here, they will be all gone
everywhere. Buffalo are the Indian's bread, but they are going away,
and soon will be all gone, and the friends of the Indians want them, by
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that time, to have something else. We want you to have lan(ls that
you can keep, so that you will have plenty to eat; we want you to t~ach
your children so that they may live on white man's foo_d. These Indmns
·who have eaten white man's food, know it is good. When you went to
Fort Laramie you made a treaty .with the white men. I was not there,
but here is the paper that tells me what the treaty was. It says:
"The Crows shall have a piece of land ahvays." It is for you and your
children. That piece of land was marked on these maps. Some of yon
think it was larger than it is. I do not ·know who told you that. It
was wrong; it was a mistake. If the Crows think the land is not large
enough, I am sorry; but I see how hard it is to keep this piece of land
for you. Some of it has the gold mountains on it. I see wherever gold
mountains are, there white men go. They ought not to come here
for it; it is not their land. The Great Father does not want them to
come on the Crow land, but l!e is a long wa.v off; be cannot see with his
own eyes into the gulches and mountains. He has heard about the gold
mountains and the people in them. He bas also heard that the Crows
did not go into the mountains much, and he think~ if the whites go into
·t he Crow mountains, the Government ought to pay you for the lands •
. If the land goes away from you, by men going here, there, and everywhere, after a while it is all gone, and ;you have nothing for it; but if
you sell the land and let the people go into it, and the Great·Fathe11..
pays you for it, year after year, you will get things you need, and
have them always. You will get them after the buft'alo are all gone.
The Great Father is making the railroad. It is like the whirlwind. I
cannot stop it; nobod~7 can. I might as well try to stop the Yellowstone
with my hand. I cannot do it. The Sioux thought the,y had stopped
the Great Father's soldiers last summer. The Great Father told the
soldiers when they went there, if they met the Sioux and they made
trouble, to come back, till they could talk about it, and now there are
more soldiers coming this way than all the Sioux warriors number, and
they are· going to put a war-house on the border of the Sioux country,
at the mouth of Powder River. You have not seen many of the Great
li'ather's soldiers here; very few. But away to the east there are many
thousands of them.
Now, about this laud; I told you the Great Father wants to give you
pay for it, and have you sell the mountains at this end of your reservation. It belongs to the Crows, and the Great Father does not want 'it
to be taken away without your getting ·pay for it. Blackfoot talked
about selling a little piece at the upper end. Suppose we were to say
tha.t will do; we will pay for that little piece; it would do no good.
Here are, mountains that people are going into now, and the same trouble
would come again. Is not that so~ I want to tell you another thing
about the treaty, and I want you to know that it is not I who say this,
but it is what the treaty says. I am going to tell you what the paper
says. The Crows have for their land always what is marked on this
map, (showing the bounds of the reservation on the map.) Here is
Crazy Mountain on the river; here is Judith Basin; here the Missouri.
·The treaty says this is the land of the Crows forever, (marking reservation.) 'I, hen it says as long as there are any buffalo, and as long as the
white men are not here, (in Judith Basin,) with farms, they may go
there and hunt. So on Tongue River and Powder River; you can go
there. Blackfoot says white people are going into Judith Basin. The
treaty does not say that whites dare not go there, but the treaty says
Indians and whites both can go there. I never was in Judith Basin,
but I have heard of it, and I have heard that it is a better country than
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this ; tlJat it is good for grass, and that there is plenty of watl~ r, wood, .
and game. I know the railroad is not going there, but that it is coming
along here. I think if the Crow Iud.ians could have Judith Basin instead of this, so that they would own it, and could come and hunt here,
it would be good. The way it is now, tlle Uro':s, the white men, and
any other Indians can go there, but other Indutns cannot come here
without the permission of the Crows; but if the Crows had that for a
reservation, the whites dare not go there at all, and other Indians could.
not go there without the Crows permitted them to do so. But the Crows
could come here and bunt as long as there is game. That country there
is not as large as this country lJere, but the country all around it yon
could go to all the same; but, because that country is not so large, if
you go there you ought to have some pay for the difference. Tlle treaty
says the Crows were to be fed four years; somebody told the Or.ows it
was forty years; that was a mistake; it was not true. This is the last
year, but I do not want it stop. I want that they shall have plenty
to eat. 1 he Great Father at Washington wants them to have plenty to
eat, but every . four years they have a new Great Father at Washington; perhaps some other man may be Great Father some da.)',
and he may not want you to have these things. I hope yon will
always have them until you learn to make them like the white men; but
I cannot tell; a new Great Father may be a different kind of a man.
Now ~-on can fix it so that it does not make any difference who the
Great Father is, but you can ahvass have plenty. You can do it this
way : if you like J ndith Basin, and want it for a reservation, we can
go and say to the Great Father, it is smaller than this reservation, and
for that reason you ought to have something always every year, in place
of the big piece of couutr,y which you sell. \Ve can ask him to gi \'e the
CrO\ys Judith Basin, and, because you give up this reservation, to
give you food and things you need, so that you will never want.. We
can ask him to give you this, the interest of a million dollars, and every
year you would get fifty thousand dollars in food and snch things as
you need; that is what we would ask the Great Father to do, and
we think he would do it, but we do not know whether be would do it
or not; be might think it too much, but if he thinks it is too much, and
does not agree to it, it would all be the same as it is now. I have told ·
you much that I think, and what I tell you is what I think is the best
thing that could be done for you. These gentlemen with me all think
the same way. I do not think I am wrong, and I know that I will not be
afraid to meet the Crows anywhere, here or in the spirit-land, for what I
have done is for your good, and aU I tell you is true and comes from my
heart.
BL.ACKl~OOT. ·vvhat you have said we have listened to and we think
it is true. At Laramie the treaty was made. We did not feel right.
We had made a long journey and were tired and. sick. They gaye us
some horses. They thought they were doing a big thing, and. making
us a big present. But the horses were wild like the antelope. We
caught them with the lasso. They jumped and lricked; we held on
tight to them, but they got away from us; we were sick hunting them,
and .when we got horne nearly all of them were gone. The commissioners told me that we should have plenty of food given us for fortj~
years. They were big men who talked with us; they were not drunk
when they told us. We were men and heard them, and so it ought to
be written in the treaty. I told the commissioners at Laramie that I
had seen the . Sioux commit a great massacre; they killed many white
men. But the Sioux are still there and still kill wllite men. When
1
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you wbip the Sioux come and tell us of it. You are afraid of the Sioux
Two years ago I went with the soldiers; they were very brave; they
were going through the Sioux country to Powder River and Tongue
River. We got to Prior Creek, just below here in the Crow ?ountry.
I wanted to go ahead into the Sioux country, but the soldiers got
scared and turned back. I was there and so were others who are here;
they know wbat I say is true. The soldiers said they were going to
Tongue Hiver, but they got frightened at the Sioux and turned back.
The soldiers were the whirlwind; tbey went toward the Sioux country,
but the whirlwind turned back. Last summer the soldiers went to Prior
Creek again; again they said they were going through the Sionx. country, but they saw a few Sioux; they were afraid of them; they got
scared and turned up to the Muscles hell, and went back again; again
the whirlwiud was going through the Sioux country, but again the
whirlwind turned back. We are not the whirlwind, but we go to the
Sioux; we go into their country, we meet them and fight, but we do
not turn back; but we are not the whirlwind. You sav the railroad is
coming up the Yellowstone; that it is like the whirlwilid and cannot be
turned back. I do not think it will come. The Sioux· are on the wa:v
and you are afraid of them; they will turn the whirl wind back. If you
whip the Sioux, and get them out of its wa.y, the railroad may com and
I will say nothing.
We were l:)Orn·on this side~ of the Yellowstoue and were raised here.
It is good land. Tllere is plent,y of good land here. Timber and grass
and water are plenty, and there is much game in tbe mountains.
You talk about J-udith Be:tsin and say you are going to give us plenty
to eat. We do 11ot want to exchange our land. You are my friend.
If we were to go to the white man's country and bloody it as they
do to our country, you would not like it. For many years I have
knowu tbe whites. You have a big heart, but it is not so with
tbe white men wl10 come into my country. Some of them never
sucked their mother's breasts. I think they '-vere raised like the
buffalo, and sueked a buffa,lo cow for their mother. They have no
hearts. I was not raised in that way; I am a man. I was raised and
sucked milk from m,y mother's breast. There is no white man's blood
on our llands, and I am not ashamed to shake hands with you. Wllat
I say is true. I am your friend. The Sun sees me and hears what I
say. The Gren,t Spirit hears me and knows it is true. Did I ask these
white men to come here anL1 crowd me~ Buffalo rolJes are my money;
we have some buff'<tlo left yet. If I go to the buffalo country and bring
no robes back, the traders will not look at me; they won't be glad to
~':lee me and shake lHtnds with me, and say ''How,'' "How,'' as they
would if I had plenty. I think you had better leave Pease with us as
he was before. If you put anyborly else here, very soon they 'vill kiek
me in the face 'irith their foot. All the men who have Crow women,
we don't want them sent away. 'l'hey are my fdemls and I wa.nt t.hem
to live as I do.
l\fr. BRUN01'. About Pease, I have nothing to Sfly. I told you I
liked him; and I like other good men who do ri~bt to the Indians. The
Great Father does as he pleases about these tllillg:;, so I ha\re nothing
more to say about it. But as to what I said auout Judith Basin. I
know every man cannot think alike. Blackfoot in some things does not
think just as I do. He sa.y s what be thinks; I say what I think ; both
are men. What difference if we do not think alike in everything ·q We
can be friends. I am not afraid to sa,y what I know iR right; so B.lackfoot says what he tltiuks is right an(l I like it. The Great Father
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sent me to talk to the Sioux; they asked for guns to fight the Crows. I
said they could not have them. I was not afraid of Sioux soldiers; so
·now I would not be afraid of my friends, the Crows. If I am not afraid
t o speak to enemies, I am not afraid to speak my mind .to my friends.'
l want .JOU to know, and you do know, that what I say. 1s true and that
it is for your good, so yott will think and talk about rt, ~nd, perhaps,
after awhile you will think I was right. Suppose you thmk I made a
mistake; you are still my friends; ~·ou are the white man's friend all the
same. But you must talk about these things and see if they are not
good. What have I been waiting for~ Because I like you and want
to do something for yon. I have staid a long time ; we have had two
days' talk ; we talked of things that were in the past and of things that
are now. But this matter of the land is the most impo~tant thing; if
we get it :fixed we can settle the little things afterward. The agency
buildings were burned up; they ought to be built somewhere else
very soon, and they ought to be built and in a good place where the
stake will be down strong; where there is plenty of wood and water and
good farming land, and where the Indians can stay in the winter without having their heads blown off by the wind. You want it where you
can stay. Suppose the question of the land is settled; then we can
locate the agency. If you decide to go to Judith Basin, we will put
the agency on some of the streams there in a good place. Suppose you
do not want to go there; then the agency must be put on 'Some creek here.
I am afraid if the stake is put down here, it will not be a strong stake in
the ground, but if it "\vere put at Judith Basin, I think it would be, but
it is for you to know what is best. You need not talk till you think
about it. I think I can stay till to-morrow nigllt, and I will hear aU you
want to say by that time. I think you can decide about these things,
so we mMl take ,ronr words to the Great Fat her ; so we can put it in a
paper; but I do not know, we will see.
WOLF's Bow. We have been talking to each other a long time. You
have said what you have to say. If you want my land that is over here,
(above,) I tell you we will sell it to you. We asked you for :fifteen hundred guns of all kinds for the mines; we want them right away in ten
days. If you want to build a new agency, go to the foot of the canon
on this side of the land we give you. vYe will go for buffalo and when
we come back we will find new buildings there. \Ve told the peace
commissioners at Laramie we would hold on to tlle white man's hands
always. It was put on paper there; we have a copy, and I will show it
to you. ·" ve said to one another then, we would never point our guns at
each other as Jong as we were Crows. The Sioux fight the whites; they
wanted to give us mules and horses to help them :fight the whites, but
we would not. We have fought the Sioux and have left many good men
on the battle-fields. When I go for buffalo, the Sioux fight me for my
land. I will continue to fight them. If the soldiers go to :fight my
enemy, the Sioux, they do not go far; they turn back close to here.
We went to fight them tllis summer; they were as well armed as we
were. vVe want you to tell the Great Father the Sioux have more guns
than they ought to have, and be ought not to give them any more . .
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father does not give them any guns. I am
afraid the · Sioux get their arms from the same kind of people who give
whisky to the Hiver Crows. I got up to say that we have been here a ·
long time. I have talked a great deal, and so have you, and we· had
better think about it a little. We have some tobacco we want to give
you, an<l we want you all to come to-morrow morning.
After distributing some tobacco, the council adjourned. ·
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THIRD DAY.
AUGUST 13, 1873.
Uouncil convened at 1 o'clock.
.
Blackfoot made a long speech to his people, closJng up with the request that the commissioners should explain the treaty to them. He
said there was nothing in the treaty of what they had said to the commissioners at Fort Laramie, and nothing of what the commissioners
bad said to them. He said our countr.v is not as large as the commis,
sioners promised it should be, and we do not understand the treaty as
you read it. \:Ve do not think you will tell us a lie. None of the chiefs
would accept this treaty. Show-his-face was the only one who was will- .
ing to take a copy of it. We want you to tell us what is in it. None
of the Indians who were at Laramie know what is in this treaty.
The council opened with prayer by Dr. Wright.
Mr. BRUNOT. You woulu like to know everything that is iu the
treaty. I will tell you. I do not know whether what is in it is good
and pleases the Crows or JIOt, nor does it make any difference whether.
it pleases me now, or whether I like it or not. All I know, and all the ·
Crows need to know, is that this is the treaty as it was ~igned at Laramie. Yesterday I told you some of the things I read in it. To-day I will
tell you again, because Blackfoot asks me to do so. It reads, "This is ·a
treaty made at Fort Laramie on the 7th of 1\'Iay, J 8G8, between the
Peace Corpmission and tlw chiefs and head-men of the Crow tribe of
Indians." Article first says, "There shall always be peace between the
Crows and the Government. If bad men, the whites or any other people, do wrong to the Crows, they must tell the agent, and the Great
Father will have them punished. If bad men among the Crows kill or·
harm the white men, or take their property, they are to bring them to
the agent, and have them punished."
,BLACKFOOT. Who made this treaty?
Mr. BRUNOT. I will read their names: Generals Harney, Sherman,,
Augur, and others. 'J;his copy that Show-his-face has was made by Captain Burt at Fort Smith, and it is a copy of the one the peace-commission made. The one I have is just the same.
The second article says the United States agrees th~t this country
shall be set apart for the occupation of the Crows and other friendly Indian, whom they wish to have, and whom the United States consents,
shall occupy it. The country begins where the one hundred and seventh
degree of longitude crosses the southern boundary of Montana; then
up in a straight line to the Yellowstone; then following it till it crosses
the southern boundary of Montana, and theuce ,in a straight line east
to the place of beginning. This couutry is for the Crows and the people
who are sent to live with the Crows. Then it says, after that time th~
Crows give up all right to any part of the United States except this part
€mbraced in the reservation.
The third article says, because the Crows gave up the other country,
the United Rtates :;_tgrees to build, on Otter Creek, a warehouse, a house
for an agent, doctor, carpenter, miller, blacksmith, and engineer, and,
when the children of the Crows are sent to school a man shall be sent to
teach them; and a school-house shall be built,; and when it is time to
do so tbe United States is to build a saw-mill, grist-mill and shinglemill.
·
.
Article fourth says the Crows agree, when a house for the agent and
{)thet buildings are built, that they will make the reservation their home
.always, and they shall not settle anywhere eh;e; but as long as there is
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peace between the Crows and·the whites they may hunt buffalo where
there are any and where there are not too many whites.
Article fifth says, the agent shall live among the Crows, and listen to
their complaints, and do as the treatJ' says. If the Crows or the whites
do anything wrong,. the agent is to send wor(l to the Great Father about
it; and what the Great Father decides is right, that the agent shall do.
Article sixth says if any of the Crows, or any one whom the Government and the Crows allow to live with them, wish to farm, the agent
shall help them; and if any Indian selects a piece of land for a farm it
shall be entered in a book, and it shall always be hiEt, and he can get a
1~aper from the agent to say that it is his. The GreatFather may, at any
time, survey the land, and mark it out in patches, to show what each
one owns; The United States may make laws to show what kind of
title the Indian people shall have.
_
. BLACKFOoT. I.t is all lies; we do not want to hear any more. "\Vrap
It up and throw It all away. We will not have that treaty.
BRUNOT. You had better hear it all and know what you are to
get. (At this point there was much excitement among the Indians,
many of them declaring they would hear no more. After waiting a few
minutes Mr. Brunot insisted upon silence, and said:) You asked me to
read the treatJr. I am going to t('ll you all that is in it. It goes on to
say that all treaties made before this one are gone, but from the time
of this treaty, the United States agree to send to the Oro"s the following articles: For each male Indian over fourteen years of age, a
suit of good woolen clothes; for each woman over twelve years of age,
a flannel skirt or goods to make it; some calico, or twelve yards of cott01i
domestic; and for the boys and girls younger than fourteen and twelve
years, flanuel and cotton goods to make each one a suit; and it says, so
that the Great Father can send these things, the agent shall each year
send word how many Indians there are to get them. TIJ.is is to be done
for thirty years. That is your annuity goods: In addition to this, the
Great Father is to send money to the agent to use for the benefit of the
Indians at the agency-not to give the money to them, bnt to spend it
for their benefit and make them comfortable and happy. lf the Indians
do not want the clothing, they are to tell the agent what they do want;
and if the Great Father thinks it is good for them, he will send them
what they want, instead of the clothing, but the ·agent must send to the
Great Father word what they want, and the Great Father must give
permission to do so, before any change can be made. For fear some one
might not give all their goods to the Indians, some officer must come
and see that they get them. The United States agree to send an agent,
physician, enginPer, blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer, and to pay them
while they are here. It s~ys the Crows must haYe food for four
J~ears.

I did not make this treaty. I see that, altboug·h the Crows may ha:~?e
made a mistake about the land, the treaty is good for them. The Great
Father lives a long way off; he is trying to keep his part of the treaty;
but I told you he could not see into the gulches and all these.places, and
be can not come from Washington with all the goods that are sent.
One man cannot always tell what is being done a great way off, but he
wants to do the best he can for you, and wants you to do the best you
can for him. You know the goods last year and year before were better
than you got before. The reason is, men are trying to get what is right
for you. I want you to understand it and know that there are bad
white men, jnst as there are bad Indians. A bad white man steals your
horse; it is not the Grrat Father, nor is he to blame for it. If a bad
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Crow takes a horse I do not blame it on Blackfoot; but if a white man
takes a Crow horse the agent finds it out and tries to have the man
punished. Sometimes he runs away. So it is with the Indians. The
chiefs do not want bad Indians to do wrong; neither does t.he Great
Father want bad whites to do wrong to you. Now, we all understa~d
about the treaty, and we will put it away and say nothing more a~out.It.
After you have been thinking about it you may decitlp, that Judith
Basin is a good place to keep always. If you do you can then come here
and bunt, just as yon do there now. .The difference is, now you own
this, and hunt and stay over there; but if you sell this, you would own
over there and could come and bunt here. I have talked a long time,
but it is your fault, not mine. You asked me to tell :rou what was in
. t"Qe treaty. When I told you some of H, you wanted .IT)e to stop. That
is not right. If you want to know wllat is in a man, you want to know
all about him; so it is with this paper, and wllen you have heard it all
it is not so bad for the Crows.
BLACKFOOT. vVe wanted to know just what was in that treaty, and
my friend has told us. I have said before that we are friends, and that
we like each other, yet we htllve different thoughts in our hearts. The
first time I went to Fort Laramie and met the peace commissioners,
what each said to the other, we said ''Yes, yes." The second time we
went we signed the treaty; but neither of us, my white friends nor the
Indian chiefs, said "Yes, yes," to what is in that treat,y. What we
said to them, and what they said to us, was" Good.'' 'Ve said, "Yes,
ses," to it; but it is not in the treaty. Shane was there the first time,
and what he interpreted to us are not the ·words that are in the treaty.
The first time we went we did not sign the treaty; we only said "Yes,
yes/' to each other. The Indian way of making a treaty is to light a
pipe, and the Indians and their white friends smoke it. When we were
in council at Laramie we asked whether we might eat the buffalo for a
long time. ':Elley said yes. That is not in the treaty. We told them
we wanted a big country. They said we should have it; and that is not
in the treaty. They promised us plenty of goods, and food for forty
years-plenty for all the Crows to eat; but tllat is not in the treaty.
Listen to what I say. \Ve asked "Shall we and our children get food
for .forty years P They said "Yes;" but it is not that way in the
treaty. They told us when we got a good man for agent he should
stay ·with us; but it is not so in tile treaty. We asked that the white
man's road along Powder River be abandone(l, and that the grass be
permitted to grow in it. They said "Yes, yes;" but it is not in the
treaty. The land that we used to own we do not think of taking pay
for. We used to own the land in the Mud River Valley. These old
Crows you see here were born there. We owned Horse Creek, the
Stinking Water, and Heart's Mountains. Many of these Indians were
born there. So we owned the country about Powder River and Tongue
River, and many of our young men were born there. So we owned the·
mouth of Muscleshe11, and Crazy 1\fountain, and Judith Basin; many
of our cllildren were born there. So we told the commissioners. They
said'' Yes, yes;" but there is nothing about it in the treaty. 'Ve told
them there were many bad Indians, but that we woul<l bold on to the
bands of the white man, and would love each other. 'Ve told them the
Piegans, the Sioux, and other tribes, have killed white men. We told
them the whites were afraid. of them. I asked. them to look at us; that
we bad no arms, and they should not be afraid of the Urows. ['bey said
"Yes, yes;'' but it is not so written in the treaty. The treaty, you say,
has bought all onr laud except on this side of the river; and what do we
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get for it "~ I am ashamed about it. We sell our land, and what do we
get for it "? \¥ e get a pair of stockings, and when we put them on they
go to pieces. They get some old shirts, and have the:m washed, and give
them to us; we put them on, and our elbows go nght through them.
T.hey send us tin kettles ; we go to get ~ater to ca:rry to our lodg~s; we
dip the water up, but it all runs out agam. That IS what we get tor our
land. Why do they send us annuity goods "? We go to the buffalo
country and get skins; our wives dress them, and we give them to our
friends. \Ve give more presents to our white friends than all the annuity
goods we get are worth. And this is what we get for our lands. What
goods are given us are no better than we give the 'vhites, and I do not
see what we are getting for our lands. We told the comJ'Uission at Laramie that the Siou:le were in our country on Tongue River. The Sioux .
and the Crows were at war, yet I went into the Sioux camp alone. They
offered to give u~ two hundred and sixty horses and mules, all taken
from white men, if we would join them, but we refused to do so. They
took me by the arm and asked me to stay with them and fight the
whites, but I pulled loose from them and would not do so. I told the
commission that I was asked to hold the whites with my left hand and
the Sioux with my right hand; but now I gave my right hand to the
whites and would hold on to them; they said "Yes, 3Tes." But none of
this is in· the treaty. \Ve told them we bad plenty of fish and game,
and when they got scarce we would tell them, and ask help from them.
They said" vVill you sell the Powder River country, Judith Basin, and
Wind River country¥" I told them "No;'; but that is not in the treaty.
When Major Camp came here as agent we gave him a present of a large
number of robes to send to the Great Father. We never heard that the
Great Father got those robes; we would like to hear about them. The
Crow tribe want Major Pease to remain with us as our agent. Some of
the young men want him to take them to see the Great Father at V\rashington. You ask us to tell you what we want. We want Mexican
blankets, elk-teeth, beads, eagle-feathers, and panther and otter skins.
·we like fine horses and needle-guns; these things are to us i'hat money
is to you.
Mr. BRUNOT. I told you last night I could not stay much longer. I
would like to stay a month, and then I might want to stay longer. I
·would like to stay and talk to you, and hear you talk. Our hearts are
close together. You know what I have said is true. Sometimes we
know a thing is good, yet we "\-Yant to keep it away from us. It troubles
us. A man has a horse which he likes; somebody offers him something
for it that is better; at first he does not want to part with the horse;
be thinks of it, and finds he gets something better for it; then he will
let it go. Just so about this land. The place on which we were born
and raised we think is all the good place there is. Those that were born
on Wind River thought that no other place was as good; those who were
born down on the Yellowstone thought no place was as good as that.
The same men have been here a while; now they think this is bettP,r.
You have this reservation; you think it a good place to live on; and
you go to Judith Basin to hunt. You are right; this is a good place,
and you do not like to think about making a change. It belongs to you,
and you can do as you please about it. If you listen and do as I
want, I think it is good. If you do not think it is good, I will still say
you can do as you please about it. It is like a man who does not want
to let his horse go till he thinks about it; when be thinks about it and
finds it i~ better to do so, he lets it go. The man thinks about it till he
gets his mind made up. It ought to be the same way about this busi-
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ness. Yon should tllinkabout it and talk about it. Do not put it away
out of :vour mind until you are sure you are going to do right. Do not
put it off till you :find the commission is gone and all our words are lost.
When we come together again you can come and tell us what you think
about this business. If yon put it off till some other time it may be too
late. The treaty says the white men, the Crows, and other Indians can
g;o to Judith Basin. If the Crows '"~ anted to live in Gallatin Valley
they could not do it. The white men are there; so, if the white men are
in Judith Basin, the Great F<:~tller cannot let the Crows live there; it
will be too late. after the white men are there. The whites are not there
now; and before it is too late I would like the Crows to think about it
and deeide. But do not forget yon can do just as you like best. You
.are men, and can make up your own minds; and what I tell you is because I am your friend, and want you to have good houses and plenty
to live on. If a man was to tell me to come and get some of the Crow
land for myself, I would want to strike him to the ground. I do not
want anything you have, nor do I come to get things for other men. I
come because the Great Spirit tells me it is right to do good to the red
men. What I say is frol'I! the heart, and tbe time 'will come when you
will remember my words. I will say nothing more now. I want you to
come and talk about the matter, and I will take your words to the Great
Father. After that I will tell you something in regard to what Blackfoot said about going to Washington. I want to tell you about that
after the other things are settled.
.
BEAR-WOLF. What we say and agree to, we say" Yes, yes," to, on both
sides. Blackfoot went to Fort Laramie. They talked with each other;
they said, "Yes, yes.'' But when he came back we did not agree to what
had been done. We want to go to Washington and see the Great
Father. The chiefs are here, and we want to hold on to our lands. You
bring a treaty ; it is full of lies. The words that have gone to the Grea.t
Father have always been lies. Indians that :fight the whites, the whites
always do what the.y want. If you take us to Washington we will
shake bands with our friends. The Great Father will talk good to us.
I want no bad luck on the way. The old men are here; you see them;
so are the young men. It is us who own the land, and we will have our
say about it. '\Ve want you to give us the means to go to '\Vashington.
The council here adjourned.
·
I<'OUl~'l'H

DAY. ·

AUGUST 14, 1873.
Owing to the protracted rain no geunral eouncil was bel<l to-day. The
elliefs, llOwe,~er, were gathered in council, continuing all the afternoon.
FIFTH

DAY.

AUGUST 15, 1873.
Council cornTened at 12 o'clock. Blaekfoot made a long speech to
his people, being frequently interrupted by the other Indians.
Council opened with prayer by General '\Vhit tlesey; after which three
hours were given the Indians in which to discuss among themselves the
propositions in the articles of agreement.
Council re-assembled at 3 o'clock.
Mr. BRUNOT. '\Vhen we ceased talking in the council it was raining,
and we said we had talked a good while, and now it was time to think
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some and make up our minds. That was what I tolU you, and the chiefs
said it was good to think about it. I told you to make up your minds,
and whatever you said so it should be. If you decided not to sell this
place, then we know the Urows do not want to sell it; but I told you
what I thought was good for you to do. I asked you to think and see
if you could not do that: The next day it rained so much that we did
not come together agaiu. I think the rains came so that you would .
have a longer time to think and decide what you would do; The rain
comes on the ground; theu the sun comes and makes the ground warm
and makes the gram grow for food for your ponies and the buffalo. So today the sun is bright and beautiful; and I hope that the Urows' hearts
are good, and that they will decide to do what is good for themselve~.
Whatever you do, I lwpe it is for a long time and fot your good. We
talked three days, and now this is the last day to talk, and whatever is
done must all be done this evening, so t];lat we may go iu the morning.
What I said' was put in a paper; and if you baYe decided to go to Judith
Basin, we will put our names to the pa.per, and yon ''"ill put your names
to it, and we will take it to the Grea.t Father at vVasllington. But if
yon have decided the other way, we will tear up the pa.per, shake hands,
and be friends all the same. Now, we want to kuow \That you have "made
ap your minds· to do.
BLACKFOOT. We have been meeting white men 'before. \Vhenever
we met them we had sometlliug to say to them. We met you, and you
told us what was written down you wQuld take to the Great Father.
We have taJked three days, and my tongue is not tirerl.
Mr. Brunot then explained the provisions of the articles of agreement in a general way, and said : If you wish, the paper will be read;
tllen you can put your names to it or not, as you wish.
BLACKFOOT. On tllis side of t.he river and on the other side is our
country. If ~'on do not know anything about it I will tell you about it,
for I was raised here. You mark all our country, the streams and mount:ct.ins, and I would like to tell you about it; and what I say I want you
to take to yonr heart. You make us think a great deal to-day. I am a
man, and am talking to you. All the Indian tribes have not strong
arms and brave hearts like we have; they are not so brave. We love
you and shake hands with you, (taking Mr. Brunot's hand.) We have
gone to Judith Basin a great deal, and you wish us to take it for a reservation. All kinds of men go there; trappers and hunters go t.here
poisoning game. The Sioux Indians, Crees, Santees, Manda.ns, .Assineboines, Gros V.e ntres, Piegans, Pen d'Oreilles, Flatheads, the Mountain Crows, the l{i,Ter Crows, Bannacks, Snakes, and Nez Perce Indians and white people, all go there. You wish us to take the Judith
Basin for a reservation. All these Indians will come and we will likely
quarrel; that is what we think about it. .Judith Bttsin is a small
basin; a great many w•.ople go there; we all go there to eat buffalo.
I have told you abont the Sioux when they come to fight us. We go
a long way from our camp. All Indians are not as strong as we are;
they give up and run off. If yon have two dogs; if they go to fight,
and you catch them and pull apart, when you let them go they fight
again. So it is with the Sioux and Crows. You tell me the railroad is
corning up the Yellowstone. If you move this place away from here, the
Sioux will be like a whirlwind.; the.v will come and fight the whites, that
1s true as I tell you. .Along Prior Mountain is the Urow trail. We listen
to you, and what I tell you is true. The young men do not care what
they do. We want some of them to go to Washington with Major Pease,
and what they say there will be all right. I will tell ~ron what we will
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do; neither of us willliYe for~ver; iu ~i~e both of us wJll d~e. We will
sell the part of our reservatwn contammg the ~ountams fro~ Cl~rk's
Fork below the mountains, .and the valley~ we w1ll not selL 'I he Crow
oun' men will go to Washmgton and fix It u~, and come back and t~ll
~s ab~nt it. We will sell the range of mountams to Heart's l\1ountam
and Clark's Fork. The young men will sell it at \Vashington, and
they will say to tlle Great Father at Washington, that the Crows have a
strong heart and are ~·illing _to sell their land. W:ben you buy this
and g-ive us plenty for It, we will talk about the rest, 1f yon want to buy
Those mountains are full of mines. 'l'he whites think we don't know
about the mines, lmt we do. We will sell you a big country, all the
mountains. Now tell us what yon are going to give for our mountains.
We want plenty for them. Am I talki11g right~ The yonnp: men think
I am talking right. Every one here is trying to get plenty. Tlle railroad
is coming. It is not here yet. You talk about Judith Basin. I have
beard about it. I want to see what yon will give for the mountains; then
we will talk about the rest of our land. You think yon have peace with
the Sioux; I do not think you have . . You want to shake hands with
them. \Ye want to know whether you are going to fight the Sionx or
not; we want to know. We will see what the yonng men will do at
Washington ; if they hear what is good, we will do it. The railroad will
not be here for some time, and before that we will be part of the time on
this side and part of the time on the other side of the river. In the
Gallatin Valley, if you sell ·a house and a little piece· of ground, you get
paid for it; I know that is the white man's way of doing. The white
men are all around us. On the other side of the river all those streams
belong to the Crows. When the Sioux come there, we can run them off
into the river. We are friends; when our friends get horses stolen, we
giye them some. Many of our hors0s are stolen llere; four of my horses
are gone now; Ja:-:;t night some horses were stolen. The Sioux took them
along the mountains. On the other side of the gap there are plenty of
houses full of everyt.hing. In Gallatin Valley are plenty of cartridges;
the Crows have none. If the Sioux come I do not know what we shall
fight thern with. See all these old women! They have no clothing; the
young men haYe no good blankets. \Ve would like the Nez Perces, when
they raise camp, to come here; they die with t!Je Crows; they help to
:tight the Sioux. The last commission told us we could eat buffalo a
long time. vVbile we are here the Flathead Indians take our horses.
I would lil;:e you to .tal;:e our part and stop them.
Mr. BRUNOT. We talked about the horses this mornjng with Major
Pease; he is going to send and get them, and the troops will take the
horses if they find where they are, and they will bring them back.
BLACKFOOT. vVe did not know you had talked about it. We would
like you to sa.y "yes" to what we said. At Lara111ie we said," yes!" but
not to what is in th~ treaty.
Mr. BRUNOT. Tell Blackfoot every man is not like every other man. I
was listening and I heard all he said, and it went into my heart. If a man
bears something that makes him sorry, he looks sorry; if he thinks
he is going to hear what is good, and he does not hear it, he looks
sorry. I heanl all he said, and when he got through it was time for
me to say something. Somebody took some horses. I heard it and
ta~ked with Major Pease, and he is going to send for them; he is going
to send to Fort Shaw, and if they find the horses they will ask the
soldiers to get them back. You have an agent to look after such
things, and be does the best he can. So, MaJor Pease is going to try
and get them b[t,ck. 'rhey have one of our horses too; I guess you did
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not know that. (This seemed to amuse tllem very much.) Now we
will talk about the treaty; it is far more important than a few horses.
The paper that we have made about JudUh's Basin, I think we had
better read; then you will know what I think is good for .you. Then I
will tell you what I think of your proposition. The nnners were at,
Emigrant Gulch long .ago; some are on Clark's Fork. The Great
Father knows that; he could send the soldiers alH.l make them go
away, but suppose he should do that, what would happen~ Some of
these men would get mad at the Crows about it, and would do something wrong; and perhaps they would g"e.t others to help them, and
perhaps the Urows would go after them and somebody might get killed;
perhaps a white man, perhaps an Indian. If somebody got hurt, his
friends would want revenge; soon we would be quarreling. I do not
want it to be so, nor does the Great Father want it. The Great Father
says he does not want the Indians' land taken, nor does he want
trouble; so he sen<ls ns to see whether you will take money for what
the white men are doing; and find a place for the Crows where there
is no gold for people to run after. If Blackfoot has a good American
horse, and I have a horse that is not so good, I come and say we will
trade, and be will say I do not want to trade; he thinks about it
and says, '"1\fy horse is better and you must give me something' more;'"
If I say, ''I will give you something more," then we make the trade. So
· with this country; I say to you, you ha,·e a big conn try, and some of
these people are on it; you like the country; I show you another country;
you go to it; you like it; I say if you like that country, go there, and let
the white people have this country, and we will give you so much. · You
get all the annuity goods and all that is in the other treaty, but you get
them at Judith Basin instead of here. You live in this country now and
hunt over there; if you listen to me, you will live over there.and 'come here
and lmnt as much as you please. ~rhen., every year as long as ' you and
your chilqren live, you have money from the Great Father to buy what
you want. Every year the Gre~t Father asks the agent, "What do the
Urows want this year~" The agent asks the Crows and the Great Father·
sends the things; that is the way it is in the paper. That is how.it will be,
if we all say "yes," and put our names to tlle paper. The rea8on why
I do not think Blackfoot's proposition is good, is this: If the Crows keep
the valley and sell the mountain, the whites will want all the time to go
through your country; your horses will not be safe. If you want wood,
it is nearly all in the mountain. You sell even the water-courses with
them; it would not be good to sell that and keep this; do yon not see
that~ The white men in the mountains would be glad if I agreed to
what you prupose. If I cared only for them, I might agree to it, but I
care for the Indians and cannot agree to it. I do not think that would
be good for any of us~ for trouble might come. If you cut off all above
Clark's Fork, I would carry the proposition to tlle Great ]"~ather, and he
would giYe money for it, but I do not think that would be so good as to
sell this place and take the other; you would not get as mueh for it ..
Blackfoot asked me about the Sioux; some of them live on the Platte
and on the Missouri; they are holding the white man's hand, and they
do not come up to fight the Urows, but there are some who are not holding the white man's hand. But the Great ~Father has sent his troops,.
and two boats have come to the mouth of Powder River and the soldiers
are building a war-house there. They are there now, you wili soon hear
of their being there. In regard to going to Washington, I have something to tell you about it, but it is best not to talk of tluit until we have
settled about the land. I think some of you ought to go to see the
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Great Father, and I want some of yo~1 to go, and I wau t you to come
and see me at the same time. You will. see the other gentlemen who arr e
here and :vou will have a nice time and be much pleased. You can tell
the Great 'Father what we say t' yes" to, with yo~u OWJ?- mouths. I want
Major Pease to go wi.th you. All I am afrmd of IS when you come
back all the Crows will want to go. Now I want you to take a vote and
see whether you will agree to what we offer. The sun is going down,
and what we do must be done soon. If you a.gre·e to what we offer, I
will O'O away glad, for I think it is good. I have seen you a week, and
I lik~ you, and I want nothing but good for you, and I will always think
of you, and will think for your good. · I will do all I can for you, and
whatever is right for the Great Father to send you, I will ask him
to send; these gentlemen think the same. The Crows want some horses;
we will ask the Great Father to send yon some, but we will not put it
in the paper, for the paper is for all time. The horses would be soon
gone, but what is in the paper for you to get lasts ahvays; you get them
. every year. I will read what is in the paper.
The articles of con,~ention were then read as follows :
Articles of com.:enUon made and concluded on the 16th dcty of August, in
the year of our Lm·d one thousand e~ight hundred and se·venty-three, at
the Crow agency, in the Territory of Montana, by and between Felix R.
Brunot, E. "Whittlesey, Jttmes ·w1·ight, commiss·ioners in behalf of the
United States, and the chiPfs, head-men, a.nd men representing the tribes of
Crow Indians, and constit~tting a majm·ity of the adtt.tlt m.ale Indians belonging to said tribe.
·

Whereas a treaty was made and concluded at Fort Laramie, Dakota
Territory on the seventh day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, by and between commissioners on
the part of the United States~ and the chiefs and head-men of and representing the Crow Indiaus, they· being duly authorized to act in the
premises.
And whereas by an act of Congress approYed March 3, 1873, it is
.provided: "That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate with the chiefs and head;men of the Crow tribe of
Indians, in the Territory of lVIontana, for the surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part thereof as may be consistent with
the welfare of said Indians: Provided, That any such negotiations shall
leave the remainder of said resen-ation in compact form, and .i n good
locality for farming purposes, baying within it a sufficiency of good laud
for farming and a sufficiency of water and timber, and if there is upon
said reservation a locality where fishing could be valuable to the Indians ,
to include the sam~ if practicable, and the Secretary shall report his action, in pursuance of this act of Congress at the next session thereof, for
its confirmation or rejection.''
·
And whereas in pursuance of said act of Congress com missioners
were appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to conduct the negotiations therein contemplated, the said commissioners on the part of the
United States, and the chiefs, head-men, and men constituting a majority of the adnlt males of the Crow ·tribe of Indians, in behalf of
their tribe do solemnly make and enter into the following agreement,
subject to the confirmation or rejection of the Uongress of the United
States, at the next session thereof: .
ARTICLE 1. The United States agree that the following district of
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country, to wit: Commencing at a point on the Missouri l~iver opposite ·
to the mouth of Sbankin Creek, thence up said creek to its head, and
thence along the summit of the divide bP,tWeP,n the waters of Arrow
and Judith Hivers, and the waters entering the Missouri River, to a
point opposite to the divide between the head-waters of the Judith
l{,iver and tbe waters of the Muscle-Shell River; thence along said divide to the Snowy Mountains, and along the summit of the said Snowy
Mountains in a northeasterly direction, to a point nearest to the divide
between the waters which run easterly to the Muscle-Shell River and
the waters running to the Judith River; thence northwardly along said.
divide to the divide between the head-water~ of Armell's Creek and the
head-waters of Dog River, and along said divide to the Missouri River;
thence up the middle of said river to the place of beginning. The said
boundaries beiug intended to include all the country drained by the
Judith River, Arrow River~ and Dog River, shall be and the same is set
apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians herein named, or for such other friendly tribes or individual .
Indians as, from time to time, they ma,y be willing, with the consent of
the United States, to admit amongst them; and the United States no~
solemnly agree that 'no person except those herein designated aud aqthorized so to do, and except such officers, agents, and employes of the
Government as may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in
discharge of duties elljoined by 18 w, shall ever be permitted to prtss
over, settle upon, or reside in the territory described in thi8 article for
the use of said Indians; and the United States agTee to erect the agency
and other buildings, and execute a.l.l the stipulations of the treaty of
Fort I..1aramie (the said stipulations being bereb_y re-affirmed) within the
limits herein described, in lieu of upon the south side of the Yellowstone
River.
A.R1'. 2. The United States agree to set apart the sum of one million
of dollars, and to bold the same in trnRt for the sole use and benefit of
the Crow tribe of Indians, the principal to be lleld in perpetuity, and
the interest tllereof to be expended or re-invested, at the discretion of
the President of the United States, annually for the benefit of said
tribe. ·
ART. 3. It is mutually agreed betw·ee.n the · Uniteu States and the
Crow Indians, that the second article of the treat.Y made at Fort Laramie between the commissioners of the United States and the Crow
tribe of Indians be, and the same is, abrogated b_y this agreement, and
the said Indians bereb,y cede to the United States ·aU their right, and
title, and claim to the tract of country described in the said second
article, to wit: "Commencing where the one hundred and seventh degree of longitude west of Greenwich crosses the south boundary of
Montana Territory; thence north along said one hundred and se-venth
meridian to the mid-channel of the Yellowstone l{hrer; thence up said
mid-channel of the Yellowstone to the point where it crosses the said
southern boundary of Montana, being the forty-fifth degree of north
latitude, and thence east along said parallel of latitude to the place of
beginning," and which is conveyed to them therein, except the right to
hunt upon said lands so long as they may remain unoccupied, and as
game may be found thereon, and peace continues between the whites
and Indians. ·
·
AR'J.'. 4. The United States agree to suppress so far as possibl~, by
the imposition of pains and penaltif:'.s, the practice of wolfing, or killing
game by means of poison, within-the limits of the fo1lowing district of
country, viz: Beginning at the mouth of the Muscle-Shell HiYer, thence
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up the s·:ti<l river to the North Fork, and up the North Fork to its
source ; tchence northward along the summit of the Little Belt a~cl
High wood Mountains to the head of Deep Cre~k ; the.nce. down said
creek to the Missouri River, and along the matgm of said nver to the
place of beginning.
. .
.
It is expressly understood between .the co.mmiSswners aJ?d th~ Indians,
parties thereto that this agreement IS subJect to the ratrficatwn or rejection of the o'ongress of the United States at its next session, and that
pending the action of Congress the United States shall prevent all
fur ther encroachments upon the present reservation of the Crow tribe.
The articles were carefully explained until they were fully understo.od
by t he Indians.
THIN BELLY. I say let them have the land.
LONG HORSE. vVe will give you this land for what you say. This
side of t he river belongs to us; we will sell it. These are our chiefs.
We have waited for Iron Bull and Rlackfoot to say they will sell the
land; they don't say so, but the young men now say to sell .it. I am
going t o come here to hu ut. Do not let wolfers come het'e. 'l'hese
young men are chiefs aml want to go to \Vashington to see the Great
:B,atber ; let them go.
IRON BuLL. Take the names of those who will sell ; they will not
t ouch the pen to sign t he paper ; t hey think it is bad luck ; they will
come up and say, "Yes, yes."
BLACKF001'. vVe smoke t ogether ; we talk through the pipe. As I
told you, we are friends. The young men say t hey will sell and we
agree to it. W e want all on th e other side of the river away up to Judith Basin. It is a small country.
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father sent me ; a nd I do· what he says if I
t hink it is good for those I am talking to. W hat I thought was good I
put in tbe paper.
BLACKFOOT. You ought not t o give the Sioux guns and ammunition ;
you shonld wipe them all out ; you should throw a bad disease on themo~
Mr. BRUNOT. The Great Father did not t ell me to talk about the
Sioux. I have told you what is in this paper. Now we want all who
agree to this to come and say " Yes," so that after it is all over, nobody
can say it is the fault of somebody . else. I will put my name to it, and
I. will never be afraid to say taat I think this is good· for the Crows. If
you don't want to agree to this paper, you will say so, and there will
be none of it. I want all of you to say '' y.es," and then we will know it
is· all right. We will call the natmes, and if yon don't want to say "yes,''
don't say it. If more say " yes" than say " no,'' it is good.
M.A:NY INDIANS. It is too sm.all a country in the Judith Basin. We
want from the Yellowstone to the Missouri.
OLD CRow. If we take Judith Basin we can shoot from one line of
our country to the other lirte.
IRON BULL. We want to move over there, but we want all the other
side of the river ; that is what we want,. and we tell you so.
Mr. BRUNOT. I don't say " yes." I want to talk to the youn g men.
You say you want all the country the ether side of the river ; that is- a
bi.gger co~ntry than t~is. If I would give it, 1i would have to say, "What
Will you g1ve forthe difference ~" Some people will talk that way. l\tfo!4 t
~f the country over the river white people cannot live on, _
a nd never will
hve on. vVhy did I not put that in with the Judith Basin ~ That wou U
make your land as big as this. If I went to the Great Father, and said,
"I gave the Crows .all the other side of the river for this," be woulu
say, ''Why did you do that ~'' If I said, "I promised t o give th e
H. Ex. 89-4
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Crows, every year, food and clothing besides," he would say, "That
will not do." It iR no use to tell him that. But if I say, "I gave the
Crows a smaller piece of land, and they give you a bigger piece of land;
you must give them goods every year," he·will say, "That is all right."
If I put in the bad land, that will make it as big as this reservation, and
it would do you no good, except to hunt on, and you can hunt there aa.yhow.
BLACKFOOT. The Crow country is a big country, and we will give it
for the country on the other side of the river. What I tell you is good
for both sides; and we want, besides, what you told us you would give
us. This is our country, and what we give is worth more than all the
other side of the river. You want to give us a little hole; we want a
big country; you give the Sioux a big country, and the Crows are a big
tribe and want a big country. (While Blackfoot was speaking a woman
came forward to speak.)
·
THE ONE WHO GOES RIGHT STR.AIGH1' .ALONG. I am a woman and
ought not to speak in council, but I want to spea.k of the first council
on Horse Creek. My brother went to the States and never c.ame back.
You want to give us a little territory, and we don't want it. The whites
killed my brother, for be never came back, and you never paid me anything for him. Another time we were on the Little Horn; we lived in
a big grass lodge, and a white man poiRoned my other brother, and he
died. You bo~ght our land before, and gave us kettles that would not
hold water. We want all the other side of the river from the mouth of
the Yellowstone. I want my son to have a big country; you offered us
a little country, and I don't want it.
OLD CRow. Tongue River, Rosebud, Powder River, and Big Horn
are full of wood. In Judith Basin is no wood for a camp.
Mr. BRUNOT. I am afraid some one has been talking to you who is
not a Crow, and you have his ideas. If I were a Nez Perce, I might say
to you, do not take Judith Basin; if I were a Blackfoot, I would say
do not take it; if I were an Assinaboine, Piegan, or Bannack, I would say
to you, do not take Judith Basin; if I were a Wolfer, I would say, do not
take Judith Basin; and what is the reason~ AU these people can now
go in there; if it belonged to the Crows they could not. Maybe some
of this kind of people have been talking to you ; if any of these people
ad vise you not to take it, you can see the reason. I told you the second
day why I wanted you to .bave Judith Basin. Now, I tell you according to the treaty, the white men, the Wolfers, and other Indian tribes
can go there the same as the Crows. These men are going in there,
more and more of them, every day. If you put off, for a year or two,
getting it, so many whites will be there that you cannot get it. That was
one reason I was desirous you should have it now. It is not a big
country; I know that is. a small country. The time was ·w hen all the
country from the Missouri River to the mountains had no white people;
now there are a great many. Blackfoot spoke about the Sioux; there
were a great many Sioux; they roamed on the plains, on the Platte, and
the Republican, as they pleased. They went and fought the Utes; they
went as far as they pleased. The Kiowas and Uomanches were· all oYer
that country once. The whites said they were going to make a railroad,
and· all these Iudians said, as a few Sioux do now, they would not have
it. If you go down there now you will see not one railroad only,
but many railroads, and when your young men go to :Washington,
they will go ten times as fast as a horse can go. That railroad was
made; the Sioux could not stop it; what could they do~ They could
go to· the white man's . cabin, where he slept, and kill him, but they
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do not go t here to do it now' and the reason was they did not
take the wb it,e man's band then; the Great Father sent them away
to the barren lands on the Arkansas, and the Sioux will be pushed I
do not know where. The Great Father does not want to serve his
friends so. The Great Spirit tells us we are of one blood, and must
do what is good for the red men who hold our· band, as we would.
for our children, and that is the way I feel to the Crows. And that is
why I come here. Now I have come and said what I think is right.
I have given the Great Father's message. The Great Father wants to
save trouble. He is willing to pay you for the mountains the white
people have been going into. I told you tllere was a good place where
you can stay forever, and it is a good place for you to go to. I have
·told you how the buffalo have left other countries and how they will
go from this. When the buffalo is gone, if you stay here till then, you
can only live on a piece of this country. You can only hunt on the
other side as long as there are any buffalo. Your ponies can range on
the Yellowstone, and they can range up to the Judith, but you cannot
cover it all over with your villages; because your lodges don't cover it
all over is no reason why you cannot hunt on it. This place is your
home; it does not keep you from hunting where you please. If you take
Judith Basin for your home, it is the same thing, only that is your home.
You know that is a better place than this to stay both summer and
winter; you stay there now longer than anywhere else. If your agency
was there it would be better and you could come to this country to
hunt. You say you want all the other side of tbe river for your reservation; that is not what the Great Father tells me to say. I cannot
give you that, because the Great Father will say the paper is not good.
I thought you had .made up your minds to say yes to what we offered,
but you say you want something else. I have said all I have to say
about that proposition. We offer.land, and we offer money every year
for food and for the goods you need. I am going away, and that is the
end of it now. But I will always think about the Crows as friends, and
I hope whatever you do will be· good for you. I do not know that I will
ever see you again. You will remember my words, and some day you
will know what I said was good for you, and all I said was true. I
want some of the chiefs to go and see the Great Father. Suppose I was
to die as I go to the Great Father; nobody would think tlle Crows
killed me. Because there was a Crow man went a long way and died
on his way home, that is not because the white men did bad; it was because they gave him so many good things to eat; but these young men
must not eat so much. Now we will shake hands and stop the council,
and it is all over; but we are better friends than when we first saw each
other. But if the chiefs want to come yet and agree to the paper, they
can come.
BEAR-WOLF. We want you to hold on a while. I want to go with
Pease and see the Great Father and talk with him. We want to go and
see how it is. You claim all on the other side of the river and give us
a small piece of land. We want to go and see about it; we want Bravo
and Shirley and Major Pease to go with us. We offer to give you a big
country and a rich country; we love our Great Father; that is why we
offer to give it to him. You want to give us a little count:ry where there
are no mines.
The council here adjourned. After the council, Iron Bull, Long Horse,
.and Shot-in-the-Jaw expressed themselves as favorable to making the
exchange, Thin Belly having expressed the same desire in the.council.
Iron Bull, Long Horse, and Thin Belly are three of the principal chiefs,
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Blackfoot being the only principal chief not expressing a willingness to
agree to it.
SIXTH

DAY.

AUGUST 16, 1873.
In the morning all the chiefs and young head-men came and expressed
a desire to sign the agreement.
·Mr. ~runot, after ascertaining that they fully understoo~ it, sai.d :
Yo~ ~~~b to tell me that ::Tou agree to the exchange for J udtth Rasm,
as It Is m the paper.
ALL THE CHIEFS. Yes; we all agree to it.
¥n. BRUNOT. I want you all to come, one at a time, and say "yes."
Brmg all the others and they will say " yes," aiHl then none cau say we
did not do it.
IRON BULL. If all the chiefs say ''yes," that is enough.
Mr. BRUNOT. It is better the others should. say so too.
They,then came forward, one at a time, and said "yes." In signing,
all. expressed the wish that they might be permitted to eat buffalo as
long as there was any; others asked that they should have horses;
others asked for guns, and many asked that Agent Pease should be
retained. To all of these the explanation was fully given that the paper
did not promise any of these things, but they were told that when they
went to see the Great Father they could talk to him about giving them
what they wanted.
All: who were present, being all the chiefs and head-men, (except one,)
came forward, and, fully understanding the articles of; convention,
assented to them, each saying ''yes."
At 12 o'clock we left the agency for Bozeman.
Respectfully supmitted.
, THOMAS :K;. CREE, Secretary.
To the SPECIAL CROW COMMISSION.
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